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Scalers’ Cards—L imber Surveyors’ Scale Carde 
for all lengths up to fifty fert and all diameters up 
to twenty-four шг.і-ee. Tliere are two kinds—one 
printed on ordinary cardboard, at fire cents each 
and the other, on heavy mounting board, at ten

The 44 Miramichi Aotamcs" i* nublished at Chat
ham, Mlraaaichi, N. U., every Таїгкаодт momies 
le time for despatch by the earliest mails 01
teat day

It Is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
j aber)at the follow, ng rate-

Cf paid in advance. - - $1.00.
“ •* withintmonths^ $1.60.

$z.oa

cents each.

Scsvrt Bills, giving no- of raft, block mark, 
separateiy^tot'T ** °.' 9pnice’ Pine and battens44 - after В months. -

Advertisements are placed under ciassifled bead- cents per

other than yearly or by the sea- 
are Inserted at Jh* cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and twe 
per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each

adeertwemeom are taken at the pœuas,Capaises, Affidavit for do., Warrants forSÆsœ: Debt-,M crn,>^Ж. 9-Ж17. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 8,1883. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.Темі», or

ІЕЧ - EE* 74 ED inch per ,ЕЕГ. Ihe M»' 
secured by the year, or season, may be 

ebaugstUmuer arrangement made therefor witu u*
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people are always on the lookout for „

Dr. J. S. Benson,
who do not improve tbeir opportun- *

remain in poverty. We offer a great chance
M пТь7іПьГТ^ RESIDENCE =
locaiitiet. Any one can do the work properly

cmi.D nonnunc «п «пеюв-е I Duke Street, - ChathamHOUR, PRODUCE ARO PHOVISIUNS ’ *
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Editor “ Miram-chi Advance." Chatham N. B. the destruction of peace andooncord 
Catholics.

among
He consequently chargee the 

Quebec Archbishop with the duty of 
making known in any way that

Sod as an Hypothesis.ities
THStem! gtisinrss.

RESTAURANT.
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OytTIRti by the Purr Quart or Gau

Oysters
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WHAT MR. BEECHER REALLY DID SAY ON 

THE SUBJECT.о"іл°гмітад .So~“eo-
GhOIZST Q- NORTH.

Аооо«*ватюн.

may seem
to him best this decision of Leo XIII., so 
that all may keep within proper bounds 

. for the future and give at once to the 
Holy See the obedience which they 

was a mere to it.

A In his lecture, delivered in Washington, 
on “Evolution and Revolution,” Mi 
Beecher was reported to have said that 
“God, or the idea of God, 
hypothesis.” In view of this statement 
the following note of enquiry was ad
dressed to him:—

LOCAL ТТМ1 TABLE. THBOUOH TIME TABLE.
PE BEE. ACCOW'DATTOH. 

4.15I JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.4.16 p. m Vüve £h*tham, 12 40 a. m. 
. " p„ ш I Arrive Bath unit, 4.87 “

4 *5 «• I “ Campbellton, 7.00 **
Site * I “ Point Levi, 8.20 p. m.

Laave Chatham,
Aniva Chatham June., 1.10 
Léàve 44 " 28»
Arrive Chatham,

p.m12.40 a.
8.10 J

ALBERT LIME.12.15______ - —ALSO-----
HO* COFFEE, BRbAD, ТАКТІ, PIES, 

FBUjQ- САДЕ, plain, tine qiality.
T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

106 WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, I the a. b. lime and cement co y
Саме of Ліг Dealing in the Desert of

Human Life.C90Z2WGh SOUTH'

Aooom’dation 
1016 a. m.
10 45 " Arrive Monctou,
11.00 “ “ 8t. John,
11.80 “ “ Halifax.

T. LOCAL TIME TABLa 
Кхмиева.

___—-, , .a Leave, 12.40 am. 
Chatham Dune’ll Arrive, 1.10 44 

44 “ Leave, 2 86 “
Arrive, 3.05 “

Washington Dec. 15, 1882.
Dear Brother Beecher,—The papers and par. 

sons of this city have represented you as saying 
that “God—or the idea of God—is a mare hypeth. 
esie. Knowing, аз I do, how much you hive 
always exalted the personality of God in Christ, I 
have strenuously denied the statement PleAfce 
write on tbe inclosed card a “yes’* or 
to tbe trutb or falsity of the report.

Fraternally yours,
C. H. A. Bulklby,

Howard University.
To this Mr. Beecher returned immedi

ately the following reply, with reepect to 
which when his consent was subsequently 
asked to its publication, he 
was not written for the press, and I do 
not know that it hae on a new shirt collar, 
wristbands, and all that,—bat let it go."

The letter’ it will be 
thorough and masterly synopsis of the 
lecture, exhibiting much more Mr, 
Beecher’s logical skill than is usually 
apparent to his hearers in ehis sermons or 
lectures.

The following is a true copy of his reply-"
Bkookun, N. Y.,124 Columbia Heights
,, _ Dec. 19, 1882.
My Dear Mr. Bulkley,—I prefer to 

write by note than by card. Mr. lecture 
argument to defend the substantial 

grounds of Christianity against the scien- 
tiho skepticism which is rife. My area- 
ment was in brief:— K

I. The reality of evolution.
H. The light which it thro we upon 

questions of the individual and of society.
III. That evolution would become a 

powerful anxijiary of Christianity.
I argued: J. It was not opposed to 

the reality of God. 2. Nor to the 
authority of the Bible. 3. Nor to the 
doctrine of universal sinfulness. 4. Nor 
to conversion. 5. Nor to the existence 
and usefulness of Church institutions, Ac.

As to God I argued that there were 
three schools of evolutionists; 1. Athes 
tic. 2, Agnostic. 3. Tneistic. As 
against the Agnostic, who argue that the 
existence of God is not provable by 
science, though there mav he one. I argued 
God » provable by scientific methods ( f 
universal authority—viz, was, in its right 
use, sufficiently convincing and satisfying 
to affect, not only the claims of evidence 
and conviction, bnt to build

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

“Tr
io a°me cases recently theAt* row prejered to furnish theirACCOe’EariOH

10.16 a. m
8.80 p. m.
6.80

newspapers 
are speaking of equity ruling where the 
law does not give a remedy—especially in 
the case of a corporation (corporations are 
often eoullese). The Louisiana State Lot. 
tery Company—a lady complained bet 
ticket (winning one half of No, 43,713, 
which drew the firat prize of $30.000) had 
been fraudulently obtained ; after liti
gation the contestants

mrORTZK AND DBAL1R IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
наідуа-Х. it a

GoxeiaxMXKTS Promptly Attasded To

ЬеаЛ Chatham, 12.40■Q (■
OR. MANNING'S . 

Sarsaparilla
4.00 Beet Quality Selected Lime7 30

12.40
Bytbe Car Loadjti all STATIONS on the AL 
BgBT yg^INTERCOLONIAL railways.

rh<M Lime diffère irum all other Brands ів the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it impreviuua to 
the action of water. It requires no cement

john McDonald, і
All orders should be addressed

thomas McHenry,
Manager A*B. Lime A Cement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

OH ATHAM Sc ЗЯ"HJ'WO-AJaTX.an
.1*

2.46 a. m.
12.00 mid-day.
6.16 p. m.

FOR THE BLOODLEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE HEWCASTL
connecting with regular express for -north.

“ “ freight train for north
14 4 accommodation for north

LEAVE NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
10.26 a m. by regular accommodation for sonth 11.80 a. i

1.02 a.m. 44 44 express 44 ^«8.06 a. i

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to i<t. John, and with the Express going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.

Close connections are mads with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

12.40 a. m., 
10.16 •* 
4.16 p.m.

CURES 
SYPHILIS,

-------  - j BED JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

і A Highly Concentrated 
l Extract ofket for

thmpapkr'
ІЯІШИ14-. 
vertiring contracts SSÜSÏSIL 
for It and aU other ■ GOOD I

I cm the meat favor- Ш=====^ 
——----------- 1 «Ne terms at the Ш f
WTgHJI<TIO>l*L WjWePAPBI» AGENCY

compromised 
amicably, each taking half. A lady re- 
«iding m New York city had lost her 
ticket in the mail, bnt on application to 
M. A. Dauphin, President of the Lonia- 
‘an* State Lottery Co., at New Orleans, 
La., obtained the number, learnt it had 
drawn $10.000, Hied a caveat, proved her 
right, and after a proper detoy had her 
money paid to her. Such acts make one 
think that there are cases of fair dealing 
in the desert of human life.

UNDERTAKER.

caskets&Tcoffins DOUBLE IODIDESSALT-RHEUM,
wrote : “ It

I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 

e local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
eight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
mon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges

I as at the Chatham end ol 
the Cars. Passengers who

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for PiUl Bearers, Clergy- І „^Г„°Р^ч
men and Physicians, with the kind patronage of former

Furnished. I prepared to execute all work in

Burial Robes also Supplied. I y||q
ІУ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

Space forblda-tbo giving 
ALL more testimony in this

^KIN-DISEASES, m^toe'*T/not™,4^!

_______ tifleate, however, from an
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Besset-, 
of Montreal,, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggist» and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
>repared, as one of the 
>est possible combinations 

to constitute an effectual 
edy, fer the cure of 

Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to ite great value 
in the treatment of all

TIN SHOP.Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays 
The above Table is made 

at Chatham.
All the 
All fre

ЩоШ.
seen, is a moatthe well kn 

the late
own establishment 
James Gray, and 

friends, am
TUMORS,WAVERLEY HOTEL. Wharf, C

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them 
are uot provided with tickets will be charged extra fare.

«t the (J

sold at the Jonction Station (шш well 
before going on....................МІВАМЇСЙІ, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and ever} 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfor- 

of travelers.
HL LIVERY STAPLES, with ooob outtitonthi

NEWCASTLE,-
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,
Canxda very generously donated £5 to 

the Women’s Emigration Society of Eng. 
land and £2 to tbe Royal Canadian Insti
tute. At least our high and mighty 
nussioner at Loudon did, and charged it 
to contingencies.

SHEET-IRON,
G S-FITTING.

l».t 2* miles from 1 ~ ., __ _
лмgsMPE^tLEY ®n Ware, Japaned Stamp-

ed and Plain.

PARSONSSPILLS FOR SALE.
AtiX STEWART.

Late of Waverlv House. St John.) Proprietoi
The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 

twenty acres of wood land, abb 
the town ol" Chatham, the soil 
wooded. Apply to

Jan. 24th. 1882.

fr< RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

Canada House.
OHABUX, mV BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - . Propbiïtob.

was anChatham,
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
Awd will completely chance the blood In the entire system in three months. Any pro. 
■on wfco win take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
heolth, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these РІШ have no 
equal. Phyalelans uae them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or lent by mail for 
sight lettrootMnps. Send for circular. 1. s. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

■ 1 T І ВГ Thanksgiving- Day.

ism rely on НорІВІПогв.

nually from 
Kl4f

have bee
bya timely use

eak-
nof always os hand, which I will sell low for cash.

It now seems the general rote to crowd 
into one day the thankfulness of

Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
< tner valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties 
“Double Iodides

PLOUGHS, a whole
year. The exception to this rule is in the 
case of, those who have used Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, with the in
variable results attending its use for a 
perfect cure. They feel thaukful ilw.ys. 
Try Putnauy’g Painless Corn Extractor. 
Safe, sure and painless. Sold by drug, 
gists everywhere. N. C. POLSON A CO., 
Kingston, Proprietois.

ZqriNRIDERABLK outlay has been made ontbl. 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable tern 
deuce, both as regards location 
la sftnzted within two minutei 
Lendl

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
at,‘flTiU‘ PA.T.ENI °VKNS the inner shells ot 
w,dch draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.

•srs/юр in rear nf Сигіот Дійме. "Bl

le temporary reel- 
and comfort. It 

of Steamboat 
•ndlng, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 
Tbe Proprietor returns thanks to lb? Public for 

the en«mngt»ent given him in the past, and wtil 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit tor 
same in the future.

Good Stari.ino on th* Pkrmisks

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT wUl instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and wiU positively 

nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay » moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

inutea walk Whoever you are. 
whenever yon feel

SiL&iïes,
iftVt.r44.?’

LKUCORRHfEA,do well to

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 2МҐ1&55
opine and Lame Back.. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

of the
----------- - and of

none tliat can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

CATARRH,Have you (fp*- 
pepeta, kidwrm

of the etomacM 
bomeU, Mom 
liver or nernes Tee will b

A- 0- M’LEAN-GE I GIN!! [ D. t. C. | 
sn5"lrreMM 

drunken ess J 
Kbo eco^Joq

ChathamJulr 22.
Ah EngHsb Veterinary Snrgeon and Chemist, 

now traveling in this country, *sys that most 
of the Hone and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 

Powders are absolutely pure and 
immensely valus hie. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp’n- 
fll to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. I. 8. Johnson A Co-, Boston, Mam.

MAKE HENS LAY AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF ІНЄ
BLOOD.

HOP The Bead and Stoaaeh.Notice.
i/s*
: 850

Arrived pe Steamer ‘ Milanese " from Londn 
GG TjfHDd. J. DeKu per dk лоп’м OIN^ 
4VXL qr oaka l*eKoj|«rt Son’s Gin ; I 

Gin ; 60 Gi eeu cases

Condition When the head 
almost

sored if yw
Hop Nm
@5.'

li It m

aches, the stomach is, 
invariably,^ the cause. A single 

dose of Herrick's Scoar-Coated Vêgr- 
table Pills will relieve the flintier 
through purifying the totter, and restoring 
its tone. These great cathartics 
everywhere. They

fiiiraerlvoeuelTb’ triB8 p,lrc.,l,,ed the tannerr Sustness rurai*hr|dl b*”dsD«?rtMk in wVHne’*!
аоиьтï'mta, 2 dozen

’JOHN W. N1CH< »LSON.
Victoria Wharf

SSifr*NEVER . , systems on,
to induce men to invest property, take all 
risks, &e.; that it has, at the bottom, the 
by hypothesis—and I affirmed that hypo 
thesis the very substratum of science itself, 
that it is at the root of astronomy ; that 
geology is a vast bundle of hypothesis ; 
that the atomic theory—the theories of 
light and sound were substantial hypothe
sis—and that God was, even (considered) 
as a hypothesis, as legitimately within the 
circle of scientific proof as the great doc
trines of science.

But, I then went on to show, that moral 
intuition was real, was scientific, etc., 
and that the two together—hypothesis 
and moral intuition—were proof enough.

The fact is infidelity is coming in lik 
flood. Our shores are lined with pirates 
of unbelief. Men and ministers, iu little 
skiffs, are hogging the shore and railing at 
any privateer that goes out to meet them 
on their own terms.

I feel that I am in the same position 
toward religion that I was forty years ago 
toward liberty and slavery, and am bom
barded by both sides, and that ministers 
and Churches lie off, more than doubtful, 
who, years hence, will join in spoiling the 
enemy, whom they will not now raise a 
hand to defeat, and attempt to weaken 
the hands of those who are fighting against 
the foe. Ever yours,

51 Golden Ball, Shoe Store FAILsavsro 
Ifs. Kk 

•avep hi 
died».

Highest market price paid for hides.
_ _ . WILLIAM TROTChatham, Sep. 26th,1S8L

we 0b,

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

are sold 
never fail ! Try

ATertwU,0eL
;JOHN W. NICHOLSON,AND-

E. H. THOMPSON'S
AET O-ALLERT,

(Oppowte Самі* Home, Chatham.) Commission Merchant,

F|lHB,dvmand fer Sample Rooms to a ccommodate 
A the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, canning the travellers 
In some Instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn. Ins induced the sulecriber to 
traild, tw<> Sfarapls Knouis, well lighted, sired and 
warm. Ciasflierctal men can depend <>n obtaining 
Jest what they require, being situated in 
teal part of the buaiuess comm unitv, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley streetsT they will be fuuad to 
he far more suitable, comfortable end convenient. 
Should a-horse and sleigh ha required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se 

<i cored either by letter or telegram.
tiKNKY G. MABB,

Main Street Moncton, N. В

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Druggists generally, and 
Bo sure, and ask for Dr.

At Wigan, in England, there lives a 
young lady, now dying with consumption, 
who for several years has desired to make 
Mr. Gladstone a birthday present, her 

birthday „rearing on the same day as 
his own, but she 
uutil last December, when she made » 
bookmark, worked in silk, and bearing 
the words, “The Bible our guide,’’ which 
some friend of her’s forwarded with her 
explanatory note. Some daya afterward 
she received by rail from Hawarden a box 
containing a very choice selection of 
camellias and ferns, and some fine English 
grapes, with notes from Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone inclosed. Mr. Gladstone’s was 
aa follows : "lam greatly touched by 
your kindness in having worked a book- 
mark for me under the circumstances at 
which you glance in such feeling and aim- 
pie terms. May the guidance which you 
are good enongh to desire on my behalf 
avail yon fully on every step of that jour, 
ney in which, if 1 do not precede, I 
not bnt shortly follow you,”

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND
K,” s?Dollars. Sold

Country Stores. ______
Qhaiming's Haraaparilla and take no other." 
readily obtained in your locality. 1 dress the 
al Agent.

Perry Davis & Son 4 Lawrence,
877 St. Paul Street, Montres

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is tbe oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of, pat'ous, who have Invariably, purchased from os. during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant t# sell and not to wear) but by pursuing that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

U not
Old Pictures Enlarged | °7то<юй8і№оя™™оитг :

PAID:

the cen-

never ventured to do so
—AND—

FinUaed in Oil, Water Colors I p“e^<im""dr НЬЧ11 *ш) 
or India Ink.

PHOTOGRAPHS H&SctpXflnMt4u^ oi°
John DeKuper A Son’s Gin in Green Cases, 

j Quirter'ltoak.81 C“rk Mait Scotch Whtokey in 
Od Dublrnm Whi.key-12 yearn old-ln «see.

аїі'ЖйК"1*Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines.

Picture Framing and Mounting at оиЖКд^їпйгеї quality 
short notice. inbbia. 4 -

Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Wliiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles. 
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

Infant's, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

For Sale, at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment

NO CUBE!NOPAT!
T.Aoted&“,TaT"o«
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical, Safe.

Radical Treatment.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 70 cts.

nate cases of long standing may require 
from three to six packages to effert ж 

permanent cure.

—AND-750,000 Pine Shingles, Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
FEROTYPES-AT—

Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 
business. Ws keep iu, stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WaRDROBES.BOUQUETTABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, iron beadsteads, stretchers, etc.

-ALSO.-

R. FLANAGANS.
taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Newest CORSET ont.
Pure Spirit."1

Mattrasaes, Bolsters and PiBows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. Henry Ward Beecher.

• Comment on the above is needless. It 
is clearly evident therefrom that the 
Pape» s have misprinted and the parsons 
misrepresented Mr. Beecher’s position.— 
Mail

<ҐТSOLE AGENT IS CHATHAM FOR

Ball’s Health-Preserving Corset.
rded hv sever» 

United

—JUST ARRIVED.—
can*VICTORIA WHARF,T is Corset is hUrlhy raw

of the leading medio*! men nf the 
States, inspection In vital.

We era also showing » COMPLETE STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods.

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

SMYTH ST., - % ST. JOHN, N. В

International_ S. S. Com’y| Double Sleigh.
Winter Arrangement. . por M]e,, ^„we Riding aWghi wlth ^

2 TRIPS A WEEK. fHSDF"-

Joe- Bemndin, M. D.,Hull, P. Q,, 
writes ; Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
mande a large and increasing sale which it 
richly merits. I have always found it 
exceedingly helpful : I use it in all cases 
of rheumatism, as well as fractures and 
dislocations. I made use of it myself to 
calm the pains of a broken leg with dis
location of the foot, and in éwo days I was 
entirely relieved of the pain.”

The manufacturers of Sheridan's Cav 
airy Condition Powders inform us that 
their powder will effectually prevent hog 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the size and weight 
one-quarter.

A terrible crime was enacted on the ac- 
commodation train on the Pennsylvania 
railroad one evening last week. As the 
train was leaving Braddock station, eight 
miles from the city, a man named John 
Cavanaugh, jumped aboard. He was in
toxicated, and upon entering the car dis
covered his wife seated talking to 
whom he did not know. This augered 
Cavanaugh, aud he at once began to create 
a disturbance. All effoits to pacify him 
were fruitless, and, as a result, the train 
was stopped and conductor Wilson, assist
ed by a brakeman named Frank Kyle, 
ejected the man. As the train moved off 
Cavanaugh drew a revolver and fired at 
the brakeman, the ball passing through 
Kyle’s cap about an inch from his head. 
The brakeman jumped back, and, as he 
did so, Cavanaugh jumped on the platform 
with the weapon still smoking in his 
hand, and, pointing the weapon at the 
window, fired into the crowded car with
out apparently taking aim. A passenger 
named Conrad Remick, was facing the 
rear platform when the shot was fired. 
The bullet struck him between tbe eyes 
aud he dropped dead in the aisle of the 
car. The wildest confusion followed, but 
in the meantime the mnrdeter had leaped 
off and escaped. Mrs. Cavanaugh, the 
wife of tbe murderer, stated that she visit
ed Pittsburg that day and expected her 
husband to meet her. She has only been 
married a little over a month. Her hus
band was crazed with drink and jealousy.

MONTREAL it TROY, N.Y. The experience of the manufacturer» of 
the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco to a valuable 
lesHon in political economy. Previon. to 
their commencing that brand, the toba o 
made of the finest Virginia leaf was ; !. 
ways held at fancy prices, and put up in 
some fancy style of manufacture. It was 
thought that only the rich would buy 
such tobacco, and at the old prices т 

, b“t the rich could buy it. The makers of 
the “Myrtle Navy” resolved to strip the 
manufacture of the tobacco of all its fancy 
coats and put their profit at so low a rate 
that no competitor could possibly under
sell them with the same quality of article. 
From the very first until now their rate 
of profit has been a unifoim percentage 
“P00 tbe coat. It is their enormous sales 
which make their low rate of profit a 
satisfactory one in the aggregate, and 
also gives them their firm hold npon the 
market. Their success is an excellent 
lesson for manufacturers to study

FOTHERINGHAM 4 COPlein and Broc.it. Silk Vetr-i. and Velveteens 
New Dress material*, Srouwe and Fancy Sacque 

and Ulster Cloths avkbi Triimiiinc* and 
Buttons to match. Beaded Gimp* and 

Laoc*. etc, seauileis Hosiery, 
in Ladle.', Misse, and 

Children's.
H ARNES SIJ. D. TURNER,

No. 25 North Side Кім Square,
Dealer m JUST RECEIVED.St John, N. В.

ANGUS ULLOCK.
QN AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
dcr. 28OVStERS AND HÂDDIES-

Consignment* of oysters solicited.
Good référencé if required.

Having commenced business in my NEW FAC* 
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

I work the best stock that can be eb- 
tbe market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which ws warrant 
A few of tkoee

Agtot for A. I. Law's Celebrated Dye Works.
(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.) lO BARRELSGOAL! COAL!and until further notice, the Splendid 8ea-goimr 

Steamers state of Maine and Falmouth will leave 
Reed e Point Wharf every MONDAY and JHUR.S 

MOKNINGS, at 8 o’clock, for Eabtport,
P' rtland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eaet|K)rt with Steamer - Charles Heughton ” for I .
St. Andrews, St. Stephen and Calais. Д NT person requiring

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf I their orders with th 
Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY morn
ings at 8 00 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. m., 
for East port and SL Johu. *

Through Tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb & Co e, to all points of Canada 
and the Uuited States.
, ...№ <‘laims for allowance after goods leave I may 

the Warehouse.
ЖУFreight received Wednesday and 

nly up to в o’clock, p. m.

D. M. LOGGIE & CO. Malaga GrapesCustoms Blanks /DAYopposite Golden Ball, Wares Sr, Chatham

FOR SACE AT THEcomm caskets tained In coal wil 
e tiubacri 

to receive a few

1 please leave 
ber whoMiramichi Bookstore. 1 CAR LOADe™

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,Consignments by Bail.
Early orders are necessary in order that they

Satisfactorily[filled.
T. P. GILLESPIE.

EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker

The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, a 
superior awortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.

JUST RECEIVED always in 8took, ;i MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,
Ojtsrioasrs,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasoi^le rates.

WM. MtLBAX, - Undertaker.

SaturdaCarriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed H. W. CHISHOLM

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham. N. B.

Commercial House, NEW, CHOICE
Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’» Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes : I am request
ed by several friends to order another 
parcel of Dr. Thomas’s Eclectric OIL The 
last lot I got from you having been tested 
in several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctor's medicines have failed 
to have any effect. The excellent quali
ties of this medicine should be made 
known, that the millions of sufferer» 
throughout the world may benefit by i ta 
providential discovery.”

a man

LIVERY STABLE. ANDCHATHAM, N. B. .. ÏWilliam Rae, BOTTOM BRICES.Stage Between Chatham <6 Newcastle
-----COMMENCING ON___

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6th.

Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Battons, 

Braids,
Linings,

Moire Ribbons,J 
Berlin Wools, 

Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 
Splints, 

Cardboards, 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids,

IJ1HS SOBS BRIBER has o»wied a

LIVERY STABLE Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B. f D. CHESMAN.
The Subscriber will run a stage Twice 

way per ay between Chatham and Nev 
as tollows:—

each
wcaatle,

IMPORTER AMD DIALER IN

PEOPLE’S HOUSE.•on tbe corner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. 8. Benson, where hv is prej>ared to furnish 
teams, with or without drivers. f.»r short or long 
Journeys, on the moat reasonable terms.

Horses taken to boa id by the day, week, or Jfta

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Ballway Station or boats at all hours.

JOHN A. WARD.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.
Leave Chatham, I

At 9 o’clock, a. m.
”S •• p. m. J

Leave Newcastle, 
At 12, noon.

44 6, p. m. Genuine Wedgewood Ware I CARDS
anything ever before shown.

—MANUFACTURER OT— Stage will leave froChatham and from the Wav^rl^Lbtè^New^tk!
It will also call in any part of the two towns five 

or ten minutes before the time of departure for 
passeng- re who leave notice on the slate at the 
У> averly in Newcastle or the stables in Chatham.

Chatham. Feb. 3rd. 188aOHN ** WARD'

IN EVERYGrave Stones and M 
mortals, In Fo

onumental Me 
• Native Stone

ЙЖ ▲ good selection on hand Jgt
Hold Goods! Silver Goods!!reign or

Conceivable Pattern and Design Religion and Polities.ALSO A GREAT MART OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR
NICE PRESENTS. Quebec, March 1,—Rome has again 

spoken in condemnation of the undue 
interference of ite clergy in political elec- 
tions. It comes in the shape of a letter 
which is published in the French papers 
this evening from Cardinal Simeon! to the. 
Archbishop of Quebec, and aete out by 
declaring that Hie Eminence having learn- 
ed from the press that certain elections

HOLLAND GIN JUST THE THING CLOTHS ! CLOTHS!!
Dick’s Powders
Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 

Leeming’s Essences,

For Ladies' Ulsters and Jackets, Gents Overcoats 
and Suitings, cheaper than ever.1 FOR HANDSOME AND ÜSEEFUL

PRESENTS. CLOTHING! CLOTHING!?
Mess' and Bey*' Overcoats. Ulsters,Reeffng Jacket» 

Suits, Shirts, Gnmseye, Drawers and Linders. 
The Largest, Cheapest and

FOR 8AL1 AT THEIN BONDED WAREHOUSE.Switches,1
Hosiery,

Etc.,1

A SVPTLY RECEIVED THIS WEEK

8amieLYMANti'y °f N0RTHR0P
est Assorted Stock in Miramichi.Newcastle Drug Store,! By ipeeial arran then (3rd February) shortly to take 

place in this country, deemed it opportune 
to write to His Grace so as to obviate the 
danger of any member of the clergy un
duly interfering therein, adding that Hi» 
Eminence believed hi» warning all the 
more necessary, because of a letter written 
by Vicar General Caron aa administrator 
of the Three Rivera diocese in November, 
1881, which letter wu not conformable to 
the instruction» of the Holy See on the 
subject already communicated to the 
biahopa and clergy of the Province. Hia 
Eminence goes on to remark that it to to 
hi- knowledge that certain parties 
present again abusing this letter of the

JUST TO HAND:—
200 Pieces Grey And White Cottons 

75 “■ Winceys.
25 “ Drees Goods,
50 Shawls.
75 Pairs Blankets,

1,70 44 - Dr. Warner’s Health Preserving Corsets. 
-----MY STOCK OF-----

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
will be foun t complete aud Prices low for Class 

of Goods.
ALSO LADIES MISSES' aud GENTS

55 Quarter Casks 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL E. Lee Street - - - Proprietor.
will he received from the manufacturers every 

month dnring the winter, thereby

FEESHNESS IndPURITY I TO MILL OWNERS.
Etc.

BUTTRICK’S NEW YORK FASHIONS

W K. HOWARD. Wbat Toronto's Well-known Good 
Samaritan Says :Tonsorial Artist,

PHYSncmailCAL HAIR DRESSER,
I have been troubled with Dyspepsis 

and Liver Complaint for over 20 years, 
and have tried many remedies, but never 
found an article that has doue me as much

I have opened • FIRST LOT JUST RECEIVED, TWO 
SIZES 50 cts and $1.

----- ALSO------
Pleasant Worm Syrup,

Burdock Blood Bitters,

Blacksmith Shop FOR SALE BYFacial Operator, Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts
Fur Caps, Mufis and Boas,У FOR SALE, good as Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 

Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.
CLARA E. PORTER

oar
HENDERSON STREET, LEE & LOGAN, TRUNKS and VALISES,

BOOTS, OVERSHOES and RUBBERS.

ihoice Groceries, Guns and Revolvers.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

P. S. Iliglitst Price paid for RaW FURt

JAMES BROWN.

HOP BITTERS ,
and all the Patent Medicines 

of the day, at the
“MEDICAL HAL L.” O,v00 Common building brick.

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

3,000 Best white fire brick.formerly occupied by James Hay, where I intend 
carrying cm general Blacksmith work. I shall 
give particular attention to

WHS AHSIDRXTROÜS FACILITY If there is a person in this country who 
dose not know of Johnson's Anodyne Lint- 

ree і vers administrator, and that he ment we hope this paragraph will reach 
enanot approve * mode of action so calcu- that person’» eye and that he will write 
Jited to produce the more deplorable na for particular» of it. It to more vain, 
effects to the grave detriment of souls and able than gold, silver or precione atones.

are at
GEORGE STAPLES.

HEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
H,iSiiill AkVIШЦ

HORSE SHOING,
4:5 and- 4=7,

DOCK. STMÉT ... ST JOHN
and gnareates goo< ufftMfnn

ежяДіЬт. W.S. LOGEE.Chatham, Nor. 1 1882
Newcastle, Dec. 6th, 1881
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the election will go over till the day 
following, Saturday, 24th March. 
Nomination in Gloucester will, pro
bably, be the 19th and polling the 26th. 
Nomination in Charlotte is set down for 
Thursday, 22nd and polling day 29th. 
It seems from present appearances that 
all the members of the new Govern
ment who have accepted Departments 
will be returned unopposed.

make Manitobans pay $60 more for a self- rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discavery says 
binding reaper and $6 on a plow over the it is the best thing he ever used ; to qxote

his own words, ‘it j a$t seemed to touch 
the spot affected. ’ About a year ago he 
had an attack of bilious fever and was 
afraid he was in for another when I rec
ommended this valuable medicine with 
such happy results.”

the Advocate and the World—publics- rupt propositions. No wonder the 
tions that have always been rioted for Telegraph said, while the moribund 
making just such statement as the 
party managers dictated or inspired— 
have indulged in very absurd and silly 
protests, rumors aud predictions.
These, however, stand out as.exceptions 
among the papers of the Province, 
which are mainly more careful of their 
reputation or, at least, seem to make a 
sufficiently high estimate of the intelli
gence of their readers to prevent them 
from filling their columns with mislead
ing and untruthful matter, as news, and 
articles subversive of correct and hon
orable principles in the conduct of pub
lic affairs. The papers on the Liberal 
side are unanimous in approving the 
decision of the House against the late 
Government and it is, therefore, quite 
evident that the new administration 
starts upon its career with the best 
wishes and good will of the people and 
press for its future. The following ex
tracts from our exchanges will, no 
doubt, be interesting to our readers,—

From the St. Croix Courier (Conservative.)

When vu it discovered that John M. Th?‘hree СЬ*г1®‘“ C?UDty membe”
‘ ““ who voted, ranged themselves in oppoei-

Johnson, Peter Mitchell, Richard Sut- tion to the Government and, in so aoiog, 
ton and William Kelly were Tories 1 have withont doubt carried out the wishes 
But aside from this characteristic bit of
“ tory ism ” on the part of the Sun, we “ This County will uphold its represen- 
venture to assure it that Northumber- tatives in the stand they have taken, for
land doe. not require its sympathy. ^^‘truTaLuTf ZZftSiZ 

We are not so grasping a people as to ment and nothing to lose by the defeat of 
desire a monopoly of the good things of the old administration.4 For some years
__і-*- і Vr „v і,-__• ,, <t|- ^ „ і we have received no consideration from__political life and believe in the live and fcbe Government Since 1878, we have The
let live” policy. We have two mem- had no representative in the Executive, a the 
bers in the Legislative Council—one of right which we claim, while other coun- 
„1 « ,1 „„„ .a OTi ties have had more than their legitimatewhom, by the way, the Sun and its repreeentation. the grants for great reads
friends tried to deprive us of-—and four have not been such as our needs required ; 
in the Assembly, and do not forget that and, in common with the rest of the Prov- 
we have but 25,000.popuUtion, while
Gloucester has but one member in the which has been adopted. It is true the 
Legislative Council and two in the charter of the Grand Southern Railway 

а її ..і .. . .. c і was extended in order to allow the con-Aaaembly, with lU population of nearly trlctor time to compiete the work, but
22,000. Then, there is Westmorland, that was nothing more than a moral 
which has only the same number of obligation and the Government cannot 
member, in each Hou» that we have, credit for their “tion “

while its population is nearly 38,000. “ Wben the Opposition is called onto
That “noble County” is without a forma Government, the claim of Char- 
member in the new Government and it ^erV-ÆÏ’

is hardly fair that the Sun should re- chell will be offered a seat in the Govern- 
fraiu from dropping a few tears over ment, and whichever of them is preferred 
“poor Westmorland." What about *ш ™ probability be returned, in case 

r there is no dissolution of the House, with-
poor Kent. It has nearly 23,000 out opposition. If the Government appeals 

inhabitants and only one member in the to the country and subjects the Province 
upper Hou» and two in the A»emb.y,
yet we hear no wail from the Sun over nothing but return the member to whom
the fact of that County being unrepre- a department has been promised, with
-ted in the Government.

In fact, Northumberland realises that From the “ Bay Pilot,” (Conservative.)

“honors are easy.” We fancy that “ Telegrams were received here Monday 
with our six members in the Legislature afternoon, announcing the defeat of the 

... . ,, . . Local Government. The greatest anxietywe shall have no small voice in the wae manifested to learn the particulars,
direction of provincial affairs generally. The feeling created by the news, was of 
If the Sun and its party thought that the most satisfactory character, every one 
n TT seemed to be rejoiced. Some enthusiastic
Hon. Robert Young, of the Upper ODee proposed to furnish empty oil barrels 
House, as President of the Executive, for a bon tire. We failed to find one 
and one supporter could do justice to 
Gloucester’s 22,000 people, on what 
kind of logic does it base the theory 
that Hon. Mr. Gillespie of the Lower 
House, as President of the Executive, 
and two supporters cannot secure jus
tice for Northumberland’s 25,000. Of 
course, the Sun's advisers in Northum
berland are not satisfied, but it is not 
important to either the new Govern
ment or the County that they should 
be. Our electors feel satisfied that 
Messrs. Gillespie and Burchill will have 
quite as much influence in Government 
Councils as their colleagues who sup
ported the defeated administration 
wielded, and if Mr. Gillespie did not 
make the price of his party allegiance 
a salaried office for himself, it only indi
cates that he was willing to forego per
sonal gain in order that his influence 
and that of Mr. Burchill might be the 
greater for the general good of the 
County. We should not envy Glouces
ter because it has the office of Chief 
Commissioner of Public Works. Mr.
Ryan’s long and consistent political 
record entitled him to the distinction ; 
nor ought we to claim the office of Sur
veyor-General in perpetuity. There are 
fifteen Counties in New Brunswick with 
an average population of a little over 
20,000 each. Northumberland, with 
25,000 has six members at Frederic
ton (one of whom is the Chief of the 
Executive) out of a total constitu
tional representatian of 59. She 
has one-twelfth of the population of the 
Province, but over one-tenth of the re
presentation in the Legislature and one- 
ninth of the representation in the Exe
cutive. She might have more, but 
could not ask it with justice toother 
portions of the Province and, so far as 
the Advance is concerned, it will never 
support any party that is not disposed 
to justly consider all sections of the 
Province. Had not Westmorland and 
Kent’s representatives voluntarily 
placed themselves and their counties in 
the anomalous position they occupy, it 
is probable that some of the smaller 
counties now represented in the Gov
ernment would have had to allow their 
members to support it without having 
seats therein. Let the Sun weep for 
the non-representation of its friends in 
the New Government. Northumberland 
is all right.

бетоні Щтьт. piramithi ЗЦгаш. terrai Штмм.
cost in Minneapolis.

Most of the Ontario members, having 
got back from the elections, the House was 
full to-day.

Mr. Mowat has a clear majority of 12. 
Mr. Weldon has a number of motions

Government was secretly endeavoring 
to prolong its forfeited existence,—

The country is gratified at the prospects 
of a better administration. The few 
papers which do not express approval of 
the coming change are silent as far as any 
good words for the Hon. Mr. Hanington’s 
administration is concerned. This Gov
ernment, which a day or two ago defied 
opponents, and whose organs boasted that 
it was impregnable and beyond reproach, 
is going down to its political grave 

“ Unwept, unhonored and unsung.”
Public opinion and a correct moral 

sentiment, which may not, unfortunate
ly, seem to prevail as generally as it 
should, can have no tendency to regret 
the downfall of such a combination. 
Without a single exception, there was 
not a man in the defeated Government 
who had not abandeLed his professed 
principles and disappointed and for
saken those who elected him, to enter 
it. The possession of patronage and 
the emoluments of office were baits 
which not one of them had the moral 
courage or power to resist and it is not 
a matter of surprise that such a trap- 
full of political “rats” have been exter
minated with the full approval of the 
entire Province.

CLEARANCE SALE. AFTER USING.CHATHAM. MARCH 8,1883 BEFORE USING.

The Legislature and Government!
has decided U> make a complete CLEARANCE The St. John Sun is shedding croco

dile tears over “poor Northumberland. ” 
It says,—“In Tory days she had the 
Hon. Ambrose Street as Attorney Gen
eral and, next to Mr. Partelow, he was 
the most influential Tory in that House 
of^Assembly which gave the Province 
the first Liberal Administration. Next 
she had such men as John M Johnson 
and Peter Mitchell, who sat in the 
House together, the former for a time 
as Solicitor General and later as Post
master General. Then came Richard 
Sutton as Surveryor General ; later 
William Kelly as Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works, who was succeeded by 
Michael Adams as Surveyor General. 
At no date in the time of the present 
generation did Northumberland fail to 
receive a share of the public offices, and 
at no time did the holders of these 
offices shirk the responsibility of meet
ing the electors after the acceptance of 
office.”

«(Us Stock on the paper relative to the new steamer 
to replace the Glendoo, rebuilding Quaco 
lighthouse, the number of cases tried in 
the Kings and Albert County Courts, 
freight sheds on the Intercolonial, etc.

General Notes and News.GLASSWARE,

EARTHENWARE, 
CHINA TEÂ SETS,

The Moncton Times is veering around 
and will soon be supporting the Govern
ment led Mr. Blair at Fredericton. The 
News has already trimmed its sails—but, 
then, the News never had any political 
backbone.

Don’t neglect on the first appearance 
of Kidney troubles to go to your Druggist 
and get a bottle of Dr. van Suren’s 
Kidney Cure. It will give immediate 
relief, save years of suffering and effect a 
permenent cure. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mac 
Kenzie.

The Sun’s Ottawa correspondent says,— 
Mr. Burns, M. P. for Gloucester, who 
was one of the delegation that waited up
on the Finance Minister in connexion with 
extending Canadian trade with the'West 
Indies, Brazil, etc., discussed the subject 
with the Minister very ably. His explan
ations aud suggestions showed a thorough 
mastery of the question, and gave great 
satisfaction to the other members of the 
delegation as well as to the Finance Min-

Lovely in their Lives.—Mr. Wood, 
the popular and active representative for 
Westmorland, is continually giving his 
attention to his constituents and misses 
no opportunity of championing their in 
terests. Upright and just, he is very well 
liked by all the members of the House, 
Liberal as well as Conservative, and does 
the highest honor to the county he repre-

Mr. Girouard (Kent) is also busily occu 
pied in looking after his constituents’ in
terests, and the efforts of such energetic 
men being united, your portion of the 
Province will receive the amount of 
sidération from the Government that its 
importance requires.

The above is in the Ottawa correspon
dence of the Moncton Times—Mr. 
Wood’s special organ. The Times 
unites Messrs. Wood and Girouard. 
It has found its Damon and Pythias. 
It has evolved a lovely propinquity— 
a protoplasmic entity all its own—dis
covered affinities between hitherto in- 
cougruous elements and ushered into 
fame and familiarity with each other 
‘he greater and Jesser stars of con
tiguous orbits. It places them before its 
little world —ignotum per ignotins. 
If Mr. Wood is satisfied, Mr. Girouard 
ought not to complain. We can almost 
fancy Mount Allison and Memramcook 
also uniting in giving the pair their 
double-barrelled benediction, with Prof. 
Weldon as parson and priest,—pax 
vobiscum.

Uno,Ron,Гя riot Worms. І I had 'em too, but’ey*1 
Ob! my, I s so Sick.” | all don away now.

“B

March 2.—Sir Leonard Tilley moved 
the House into committee to consider the 
following resolution

That it is expedient further to amend 
the Banking Act, 34 Vic., chap. 5, by 
providing for more regular and earlier 
transmission of certified lists of share
holders to Government and imposing a 
penalty for contravention of such provi
sion, and by imposing penalties on banks 
allowing the amount of their notes in cir
culation to be in excess of what is limited 
by law, or holding a less amount of their 
cash reserves in Dominion notes than is 
required by law ; also on banks neglect
ing to make up their monthly returns 
within the time prescribed by law, or con
travening any provisions of sec. 40 or 43, 
or secs. 46 or 51 of the Banking Act, and 
by amending the form of the monthly 
returns. He explained the resolution.

The House, in committee, passed and 
reported the resolution and a bill founded 
on it was introduced.

Mr. Bo well moved the House into Com
mittee to consider the following résolu-

PLEASANT WjjjtM SYRUP.LAMPS,
CLOCKS, The most. eminent PhvsHens *re screed that 

shout. Fifty per cent of all ChildrenMI* 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many <*hil Ten suffer from day to d 
cross and iieexish —and the cause of t 
is

fnl"WRINGERS, iy—fretful, 
he trouble

en «pec ted.
A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 

appetite, or great vorovity, bad breath, foul 
tonvve. great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the nose. *re all 
symptom* indicating the p-esence of WORMS I 
Ii any of these 8) mptoms are noticed, or the pre- 
Hence of w<-nn* suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which cost* bnt to 
cts . and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 

no worms present t’-e remedy will do no harm, 
will move the bowels gently end leave the 

system in a healthy con ition.
Pleasant Worm nyrup requires no castor oil or 

other purgative medicine with it.
PRICE to Ста. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI-

COAL HODS

------STOCK or------

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
will bekeptwpto Standard and at LOWEST J™

PRICES.

Come Early and Secure Bargains.
GEO. ST0THART.

U\L HALL. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

FARM FOR SALE. Meeting of Pilots.Referring to Mr. Turner’s position the 
Maple Leaf—the only paper published in 
that gentleman’s constituency, says,—

“ Of course there, is much comment on 
the action of those members whose going 
over upset the balance of the Government, 

position of Mr. Turner in regard to 
defeated Government does not seem 

to be rightly understood, or if it is under
stood, it is misrepresented. Mr. Turner 
was not elected to support the Govern
ment out and out, but only so far as their 
measures and administration conserved 
the interests of the province aid his con
stituency. In acting aa he has done he 
has broken no faith with his constituent?, 
as no public utterance of his— or of Dr. 
Lewis’ either—can be construed into a 
promise to lend a partisan support to 
either Government or Opposition.

! riiHE Subscriber offers for sale the property 
4. known as the “ old Curry Farm," (now oe- 

ew#iad by Mr. Robert Wall.) Bartibogue, ooo min
is* W acres, 60 acres of which are under cultiva- 
dos, having a frontage of 160 rods, and produces 
riwrt M toes ai hay besides the other crops usually 
raised en first class farms in this section of the 
«entry. This property i* situated In the —:— 
«Г a thriving settlement, alongside main road 
«4 the Bartibogue River. Ihto ptass is excellent 

sportsmen, and every acoommodation can be 
fonaa for them.
Blf not sold by private sale before

LL MIRA MICH I PILOTS are hereby snmmon- 
ed to «Vend a general meeting, at the Pilots' 

Office, March 8th, next.
MITCHELL MARTIN,

Chairman of Committee.

A
Shawneetown, Ill., is an awful scene 

of destruction after the floods, 
gaps are left by houses being swept away. 
In one locality four solid blocks of dwell
ings have entirely disappeared. 
Presbyterian church floated away a mile, 
and several business houses are entirely

Raleigh, Kentucky, have been nearly de
stroyed. Letters received from Rosillare, 
Hardin Co., Ill, represent the effects of 
the floods as very disastrous. Destitute 
pзоріє are gathered there for want of 
food, clothing and medicine. Sufferers in 
that region have received no aid what-

Great
GEORGE ТАГГ,

Sec’yof Committee.
February 21st., 1883.Resolved, that it is expedient to consoli

date the various acts respecting customs 
and amend the same so as to give 
additional facilities and remedies for the 
collection of customs duties and penalties 
and forfeitures, and for the pievention of 
smuggling and other frauds on the revenue, 
and for punishment of the contraventions 
of customs laws ; to provide for granting 
of rebate of duty upon damaged goods 
paying specific duties, to specify the terms 
upon which bonds given for due exporta
tion of goods may be cancelled to make 
provision for the delivery of warehoused 
goods as ships’ stores to vessels bound for 
and engaged in deep sea fisheries, to pro
vide for the punishment of persons unlaw
fully gaining access to or removing bonded 
goods in railway cars, to make better pro
vision for arriving at decisions with re
spect to seizures or detentions of goods 

’and with respect to penalties and forfeit
ures, and as to terms for release of such 
goods or remission of such penalties or 
forfeitures.

He explained the provisions which were 
briefly discussed by Messrs. Blake and 
Burpee (St. John), and others. The reso
lution passed and was reported.

Hon. Mr. Bo well introduced a bill 
founded thereon. It contains 240 sections.

Sir Leonard Tilley’s bill to authorize a 
4 per cent, loan of six millions, to redeem 
debentures maturing in 1885, was read a 
third time and passed.

Mr. Mulock moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Consilodation Rail
way Act. He effylained that railways 
which have not power to amalgamate with 
other lines, and which had been subsidiz
ed as competing Hues, now entered into 
pooling arrangements, which was a practi 
cal amalgamation. The bill provides for 
a tribunal, without whose consent pooling 
cannot be done. The bill was read and 
referred.

Mr. Weldon inquired if it is the inten
tion of the Government to issue a procla
mation, putting in force the Naturalization 
Act of Canada, 1881, and when

Sir John MacDonald said the proclama
tion was not yet issued, as the correspon
dence with the Imperial Government was 
pending.

Mr. Weldon moved, seconded by Mr. 
Burpee, for an order of the House for a 
return of the advertisement for the con 
strnction of the breakwater at Port Lome, 
N. S., and the several tenders therefor. 
Carried.

Mr. Weldon moved for an address for a 
return of the number oi cases tried in each 
of the County courts of the counties of 
Kings and Albert since the first June, 
1882. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Blake hoped the return would 
not be very voluminous. (Laughter.)

Before adjournment, Hon. Mr. Blake 
said now tlgtt the Ontario elections were 
over and matters in New Brunswick had 
reached a solution, he would like to be 
told when the Government would be at 
liberty to bring down the measures 
promised in the speech, including the 
estimates.

The
Beans and Pot Barley.

______ it,
will be offered by public auction. For terms apply

JOHN JOHNSON, Chatham, 
or to DANIEL WALL, Bartibogue.

The villages of Blackburn and

In store and to arrive :

Ottawa News-HORSES FOR SALE. 100 BLls. Hand Picked Beans;Also for sale—A good Mare, gentle, kind, fi years 
old. “ Old Conqueror " stock, and can trot a mile 
tetfcroe minutes; also a spring Colt from “ Island

Feb’y. 27.—Mr. Mitchell enquired, 
whether it is the intention of the Govern
ment to construct a telegraph line, in the 
interest of shipping, from Chatham to 
Escuminac Lighthouse?

Sir. Hector Langevin said this matter 
is now receiving the best consideration of 
the Government

Mr. Mitchell enquired whether it is 
the intention of the Government to estab
lish communication by schooner or by 
■team between the Intercolonial Railway 
at Newcastle and Chatham, and the 
villages of Burnt Church, Negnac, Tabue- 
intac, Black Èrook, Baie de Vents and the 
Islands at the month of the Miramichi, 
for the purpose of promoting the extension 
of fresh fish exportation, and thus increas
ing the traffic on the Intercolonial Rail
way ?

Sir Charles Tapper replied as follows 
I may say, Mr. Speaker, in answer to 
the hon. member, that an application has 
been received by the Government on this 
subject, and referred to the Superinteu 
dent of the Intercolonial Railway for his 
report. When we have received that re
port, we will be able to state to the hon. 
gentleman wliat the Government proposes 
to do respecting this matter.

Mr. Mitchell enquired whether any 
correspondence has passed, of which the 
Government have any intimation, between 
the Government of the United States and 
the British Minister at Washington, or 
between the Government of the United 
States and British Government, in relation 
to a notice of determination of the Fishery 
clauses of the Washington Treaty, or 
having any bearing thereon ?

Mr. McLelan said that the British Min
ister at Washington has from time to- 
tirae forwarded to this Government copies 
of all the resolutions and of all the pro
ceedings in Congress, respecting the Fish
ery Treaty.

Mr. Mitchell enquired, whether the 
Government have taken any steps, by cor
respondence or otherwise, for the purpose 
of arranging for or regulating the fisheries 
on the inland waters of the Dominion, in 
view of the recent decision of the Supreme 
Court, which has altered the relation to 
and the powers exercised by the Dominion 
Government over those fisheries ; and if 
so, whether any arrangements and what 
have been come to on the subject ?

Mr. McLelan. I may, say for the in
formation of the hon. gentleman, that no 
correspondence has passed between us and 
the Local Governments on this matter. At 
least,there has been no official correspon
dence on the subject with me, as the head 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries ; but several interviews have taken 
plase with the members of the Govern
ments of Quebec aud New Brunswick ; 
but there has been no official corerspoud- 
enee, and no arrangements have bten 
made between the two Governments—be
tween the General and those Local Govern
ments,—respecting thisjmatter.

A Royal Gazette extra contains the 
following announcements,—

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

60 Bbls. Pot Barley,DANIEL WALL

SPRING 1883. Thomas F.Oillespie, Esq. Robert J. Ritchie, Eaq. 
Andrew G. Blair, Eaq. Hon.Archibald Harrison. 
William Elder, Eaq. Gains 8. Turner. Esq. 
Patrick G. Ryan, Esq. Edwin A. Vail, Esq.M.D. 
To be members of Her Majesty’s Ex
ecutive Council, vice 

Honorable Robert Young, D. L Hanington. 
Esquire, Ezekiel M'Leod, Esquire, Pierre A. Lan
dry, Esquire, Goorge J. Colter, Esquire, Michael 
Adams, Esqûire, Silliam E. Perley, Esquire, Wil
liam J. I/ewia, Esquire, and Finnemore Ë. Morton, 
Esquire, resigned.

By Command

The most frightful scourge of humanity 
is Brights’ Disease of the Kidneys. Com
mencing with a little pain in the back, it 
hurries the sufferer to a premature grave.
Dr. Van Suren’s Kidney Oureo is the
only known remedy that prevents the 
fatal result. Take it in time. Sold by 
J. D. B. F. MacKenzie.

The Maritime Provincial Association 
formally opened its new hall at No. 241 
Tremout street last evening, the occasion 
being celebrated by a musical and literary 
entertainment, at which a large audience 
of provinoialists was present. The presi
dent of the society, Dr. S. J. Peters, 
presided over the exercises, which were 
opened by a song by Mrs.R. N. Bennison. 
Miss Mary Campbell, and Mrs. Peirce 
and others took part, and interesting 
addresses were made by Mr. Win. H. 
Baldwin of the young Men’s Christian 
Uuion, Rev. E. M. Wilson, Rev. P. M. 
McDonald and Mr. Simon G. Hatheway." 
Mr. Baldwin read an exceedingly interest
ing letter which he received yesterday 
from Rev. Phillips Brooks, who, at the 
time of writing, was in Delhi, India. The 
speakers urged the proviucialists present 
to become naturalized as soon as they 
could, and a reference made by Mr. 
Hatheway to the annexation of the Prov
inces to the United States elicted hearty 
applause. The society is about to establish 
a library and reading room, as well as a 
labor bureau, for provincialits seeking 
employment here, and it intends to keep 
a book for the registry of provincial resi
dents and visitors from the Provinces. 
The new hall is large enough to seat 250 
people, and is nicely fitted up. Boston 
Herald, 28 Feb.

Valuable information for everyone 
who plants a single seed such as could not 
be obtained from twenty agricultural text 
books is to be found free in D. M. Ferry 
& Co’s Seed Annual for 1883, which is 
mailed to any one sending hie name and 
address to D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor, 
Ont., or Detroit, Mich.

The New York Herald has been pub
lishing some startling statistics in relation 
to the liquor traffic in that city. There 
are over ten thousand rum shops in New 
York, while the shops for the sale of bread 
meats and groceries do not number much 
over seven thousand. There were arrested 
in the city, last year, for intoxication and 
disorderly conduct, more than forty thou
sand persons. The localities where the 
liquor traffic is greatest, are those where 
crimes are most frequent, and poverty 
most abounds. The increase of these evils 
is alarming those citizens who have re
gard for the interests of the city,and some 
of the того promineut of them are en
couraging an Episcopal Church movement 
that is intended to lessen them. Many of 
those more active in it are total abstainer?, 
but they do not demand that all who 
co-operate with them shall come up to 
their standard. It is sought to lessen the 
number of places where liquor may be 
sold by legal enactments, and to secure 
the enforcement of the jaws against sales 
on Sundays, sales to minors and sales to 
intoxicated persons^ The persons in
terested in this movement have not, many 
of them, been known heretofore as identi
fied withthecause of temperance, but they 
claim that instead of a bar room for every 
150 inhabitants, the ratio should be 
for every 500. That seems to be a 
tical temperance movement.

FOR SALE BY

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, C. M. B0STW1CK & Co.
PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

•T, JOHN. N. B.
8t. John, Feb. 20th, 1883.

WE ABE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THE
of the Lieutenant Governor.

WILLIAM ELDER. 
Secretary’s Office, 3rd March. 1883.SPRING CAMPAIGN.

Oer Travellers are now on the road with a

Full line of Samples,
Oar Stock Is ordered from Europe, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many new ones.

WHEN IN 8T. JOHN, are 
respectfully invited to 

inspect our

Honorable Thomas F. Gillespie to hf President 
of the Executive Council, vice Honorable Robert 
Young, resigned.

Hou. A. G.
IV

IIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE THE 
POWERFUL

Blair to be Attorney General, vice 
EL M'Leod, Esquire, resigned.

Hon. William Elder to be Provincial Secretary, 
vice Pierre A. Landry, Esquire, resigned.

Hon. Patrick G. Kyau to be Chief Commissioner 
of Public Works, vice George J. Colter, Esquire, 
resigned.

Hon. James Mitchell to be Surveyor General, 
vice Michael Adams, Esquire, resigned.

Hon. Robert J. Ritchie to be Solicitor General, 
vice Finnemore EL Merton, Esquire, resigned.

By Command of the Lieutenant Governor.
WILLIAM ELDER.

Secretary’s Office, 3rd March, 1883.

T
Steam Tug “Laddie”

OF 150 HORSE POWER. 
Apply to

JAMBS NEILSON.BUYERS Chatham, N, B., Feb. 7th, 1883-
individual, who regretted the defeat of 
this patched up Government that so long 
has misruled the country, and kept them
selves in power by the most questionable Teacher Wanted.WmROOMS and SAMPLE ROOMS,

The Capital gives the occupations, reli
gions, etc., of the members as follows,—

11 lawyers, 9 farmers, 6 general mer
chants, 4 lumber merchants, 1 retired 
merchant, 3 doctors, 2 editors, 1 mill 
owner, 1 shipbuilder, 1 manufacturer, 1 
tanner, and 1 hotel keener. It may be a 
surprise to many why in a Province large
ly composed of agriculturists, out of 41 
members only 9 are farmers. By religious 
profession so great a contrast does not 
appear. As near as can be ascertained we 
have 9 Catholics, 10 of the Free and Bap 
tist churches, 8 Methodists, 7 Episcopa 
Hans, and 7 of thé Preàfiyterian faith, 
each denomination being fairly represented 
in the Commons and also in toe Legisla
tive Council, and it is said by those who 
ought to know, that more talent is to be 
found in the present House than has been 
seen here since the days of Confederation.

The Capital is, however, very much dis
satisfied that, in a House composed of men 
of such superior talent,the Government it 
so blindly supported was so suddenly and 
signally defeated. It is because of the 
superior ability of the men composing the 
new House that the patched and worn-out 
Executive was turned out of office.

methods. We deprecate exulting over 
the fallen, but in this case the sense of 
relief is so great that we cannot refrain 
from a hip, hip hurrah and one cheer 
more.”

The Woodstock Press (Conservative) 
is hardly satisfied with the success of 
the popular party, but says,—

“ We have had but a small amount of 
veneration or respect for the administra
tion, and never considered it strong or 
worthy of much support.”

From the Chiegnecto “Poet,” (Conservative.)
" What considerations then did influ

ence the vote ? Answering from the 
Government standpoint it would be assert
ed that the Government was betrayed, 
that a Brutus stabbed it to the heart, and 
a Brutus who was bought and expects his 
reward. This is a fair plea, but it cannot 
be urged by a Government that has sus
tained itself for seventeen years by&£he 
votes of men who had sacrificed and 
betrayed the Opposition at the instance 
and for the rewards given by the Govern
ment. Only those who have clean hands 
can complain of the dirt on their neigh
bours’/’

The Advocate has indulged in its 
usual silly and meaningless comments, 
attributing the defeat of the Govern
ment to the apostacy of members whom, 
it alleges, were pledged to support it. 
Ibf references to Judas Iscariot in this 
connection are sufficiently answered by 
the above from the Post. Indeed, the 
Advocate has, for some time, been re
garded as belonging to the class of 
papers whose comments on public affairs 

tore more amusing than important.
The World’s standard of political 

morale was disclosed by its “ buy the 
cattle back” sentiments, while the tone 
of the Sun’s comments was scarcely 
less disgusting to those who desire that 
onr local legislature shall enjoy the 
respect which its importance and repre
sentative character entitles it to. A 
fair idea of the reliability of the infor
mation reaching the papers of the Sun, 
Advocate and World stripe may be 
gathered from the following from the 
Moncton Times' Fredericton despatch 
of Thursday—three clear days after the 
Government’s defeat,—

The Government has not yet been 
buried, nor indeed is it dead. To-morrow 
afternoon will reveal something that will 
make the hearts of the Opposition sink 
into their boots.

Caucuses are being held e- згу day and 
evening by the Opposition ; but great іь 
their consternation to find that no less 
than three or foer of their much boasted 
majority have fled from the approaching 
evil that would attend the recent want of 
confidence vote and have found shelter 
under the wings of the Government that 
the Opposition sought to kill.
* The most uneasy man in the House is 
Mr. Turner, who can find no possible jus
tification for his course in deserting his

Th- best joke of the whole thing will be 
that Messrs. Blair, Elder, Ritchie and 
Ellis, who have so long been seeking 
office, will be left out in the “ cole 
shades,” while some others of their party 
who were not quite so rash in opposition 
to the Government, will receive the bene
fits that would otherwise have fallen to 
the lot of the above named gentlemen.

Prominent medical gentlemen have 
given it ая their opinion that rooms far 
nished with straight jackets will need to 
be provided for the pillars of Her Majes- 

! ty’s Loyal Opposition if they fail to gain 
the day to-тогоw afternoon—and fail 
they must.

The readers of the Times may lçok for 
something to make their hearts leap for 
joy in Saturday’s issue.

The “something” was the expected 
success of the defeated Government in 
its efforts to corruptly induce members 
who had voted against them to desert 
their principles. To tlfb credit of the 
members of the Opposition, however, 
it is now known that although seats in 
the Government were offered to nearly 
all of them as%he price of their honor, 
they stood firmly together and patiently 
awaited the resignation of their would- 
be bribers. Some of the attempts to 
corrupt members of the Opposition were 
most unblushingly disgraceful and more 
than one member of the deposed minis
try has now the mortification of know
ing that they *re objects of contempt to 
some of their fellow-members who

where they will see She large variety we keep of
A Second Class Female or Third Class Male 
A Teacher is wanted for the School at Oak 
Point, Northumberland (nine miles from Chatham) 
to commence engagement, if possible, March let. 
Apply to James Hvrchill,

Sec’y to Trustees.
4h 1 *

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY.

PAINTS
OILS.

Auctioneer.
; ROPE,

ҐП HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre- 
L pared to attend AUCTION SALES in any 

part of the Country ; orders left at the Store of 
John Brown. Esq., or D. M Loggle d Co., will be 
promptly attended to.

W. KERR *Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h25 * *

TAR.' 
PITCH.

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS.
PANOY GOODS. ETC

SWOnfer» by Май Promptly attended to
Ї JUST RECEIVED.

CLARKE
KERR

& THORNE.
The Public is requeued carefully to notice the now 

send enlargedjscheme to be drawn Monthly. 90 BARRELS

US. L HEAVY MESS PORK.
The Fredericton correspondent of the 

Woodstock Press makes the following 
r^ferenees to the members of the Assem
bly,- Г

Me Ad am is called the father, and La 
bilois the baby of the House, aged respec
tively 71 and 26 years, while Palmer of 
Queens is called the giant of the house, 
tipping the scale at 260 pounds. Quinton, 
Burchill, Wheaton, Park and Flewelling, 
of the new members are said to be the 
best looking, and if their faces are an in
dication of their mental ability, they will 
be a valuable acquisition to any party with 
which they may identify themselves.

We fully agree with the correspondent 
respecting the persoxal appearance of the 
northern members referred to, but wonder 
as to the cause of Mr. Wheten’s voting 
with the late Government. He wil| have 
to show by his legislative course in the 
future that he more correctly represents 
the sentiments of bis supporters in Kent, 
otherwise there will be doubts as to his 
possessing mental qualities in keeping 
with his undoubtedly good personal 
appearance. Like many other public men 
he has made false steps at the start and it 
is to be hoped his experiences during his 
first brief session will not be without their 
proper effect upon his future career as a 
representative of his County.

Lomsitoi State Lottery Company.
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
8emi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the. Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with foe- 
similes of our signatures attached, tn its 
advertisements. ”

126 BARRELS

Sir John Macdonald, smiling, said “very 
shortly.”

The House adjourned at 5.25 o’clock.
The Senate sat twenty minutes to-day 

and adjourned till Monday, This i« tak 
ing things leisurely after three weeks’ 
holidays.

Mr. Weldon gives notice that he will 
move for a return of Intercolonial Railway 
casualties during the year ended 1st 
March.

4

CORNMEAL.c "2.

65 BARRELSCommissioners.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Lewie 

Inturc fer Educational and Charitable purpeeec- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fond af over $560POO has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote і ta fran 
was made a part of the present State Constiti 
adopted December 2d A. D.

The only Lottery ever voted and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

!

Feb’y 28.—In the Commons, to-day,the 
Speaker read a notification of the judg
ment of the Supreme Court giving Mr. 
Rrecken the seat for Kings County, P. E. 
I., in the place of Dr. Jenkins. Mr. 
Brecken took his scat amid Ministerial 
cheers.

Mr. Burpee (Sunbury) moved for a re
turn of immigration agents and employes 
whose names do net appear in the publish
ed reports and the pay received by them 
during the past two years. Carried.

Iu reply to Mr. Forbes, Sir Hector 
Langevin stated that the engineer’s report 
ou the proposed breakwater at Liverpool 
Bay, N. S., was to the effect that it would 
be a costly work and it therefore would 
not be proceeded with at present.

March 1.—The time for receiving pri
vate bills is extended until the 9tK of 
March.

Hon. Mr. Blake objected to repeated 
extensions.

Hou. Mr. Mitchell claimed that this be
ing a new House, with many young 
bers, like himself, some latitude should be 
given.

Hon. Mr. Blake—“Young in years but 
old in---------

A voice, “sin.” (Laughter.)
Hon. Mr. Mitchell sharply rejoined that 

he would not be made a butt of Blake’s 
jokes.

In reply to Mr. Amyot, Hon. Mr. Pope 
said that copies of the census could not 
be furnished to priests and clergymen.

Before the orders of the day were called 
Mr. Camerpn on motion, seconded by Mr. 
Weldon, brought up the matter of the 
election in Kings County, Prince Edward 
Island. He showfed that Mr. Robertson 
having a majority of 62 over Mr. Mc
Donald should have the seat. He cited 
numerous precedents in support of this 
position.

Sir John Macdonald moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and thought the mat
ter should go to the committee on privi
leges and elections. Carried.

Mr. Royal, in moving for the correspon
dence respecting lumber imported to Mani
toba, said the effect of the duty on lumber 
was to increase the cost by about $8 per 
thousand.

Mr. Watson thought they did not want 
protection at all in Manitoba. (Cheers.) 
He said the effect of the tariff was to

March 5.—The committee to consider 
the question of steam communication with 
Prince Edward Island met this morning 
and examined D.r Jenkins, late chair
man of the committee. He gave it as his 
opinion that the best point for crossing the 
Straits of Northumberland in winter was 
between Capes Tormentine and Traverse, 
because the ice was no heavier there than 
at other points, while the distance was 
so much shorter, being as a rule only 
seven miles from board ice to board ice. 
He thought that by using a steamer at 
this point in conjunction with the ice
boats, the nearest approach to daily com
munication could be obtained. He 
thought it would be advisable to use this 
route both in summer and winter for pas 
sengers and mails.

In the Commons, motions for papers 
occupied the time until 6 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Carling submitted the report 
of the Postmaster General. In reply to 
a question, he stated it was not the in
tention of the Government to reduce let
ter postage to two cents.

In moving for returns relating to the 
Pacific Railway, Mr. Blake pointed out 
that the Syndicate had used their capital 
and the money paid them by the Govern
ment to purchase an interest in other 
railways, such as the Occidental, Hamil
ton & Northwest, St. Lawrence & Ottawa, 
Credit Valley, etc. He showed that, in 
vjew of this fact, the limitation that earn
ings should not exceed ten per cent, on 
the capital stock was valueless. He made 
a strong speech, which was applauded.

Sir Charles Tupper declined to discuss 
the matter now, but said he would do so 
when making his annual statement in re
gard to the Pacific Railway.

The reported abandonment of Kicking 
HorifcLPass is denied.

Tne Post Master General’s report shows 
the total receipts during the last year 
were $2,022.098, being an increase of 
$254,935 or twelve and a half per cent, 
over the receipts of the previous year. 
In three years the increase was twenty 
per cent. In Manitoba the postage 
revenue doubled. The total expenditure 
for the year was $2. 459,356, being an 
increase of five and a half per cent

Ontario Oatmeal.chi*

1879.

It never scales or postpones.

Number DrawlnOT 150 BOXES
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 

-154th Monthly Drawing. *
BAISIITS,

CAPITAL PRIZE «75,00»
10QI000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion. Two Way» of Looking at It VALENCIAS, *LIST OF PRIZES. In hie speech on moving the address 
Mr. C. H. Tupper, M. P., remarked :— 

“It was in the seventy-first jre^r of 
its history that the revenue <>f the 
United States reached $29;000,000 ; 
with the fifteenth year of our history 
our revenue reached that figure.”

1 CAPITAL PRIZE. 
1 do do
1 do do
Î PRIZES OF $6000 
5 do

................... $75,000
.................... 25.000
.................... 10.000

:::::: 1«:S5
ЙЖ

....................  20,000

..................... 30,000

..................... 25,000
..................... to,000

LONDON LAYERSprac-
It is amusing to note whu the 

are that are criticising Hun. Mr. 
Gillespie adversely because he did not 
insist that he should be made Chief 
Commissioner of Public Works, or 
Surveyor-General. They have been 
chiefly known in Northumberland 
the strongest and most determined 
opponents of the. late Opposition. 
Their every political act and effort 
in the direction of sustaining the 
fallen administration and most of them 
were making money out of it. They 
are now greatly disapointed because 
they have not got Mr. Gilleipie in a 
positioif where they can make the 
continuance fof their old pickings the 
price of his return by acclamation 
They are ready and willing to make a 
pretence of supporting the party whose 
success they have, heretofore, done all in 
their power jto prevent—and to sell their 
interested political friendship which can 
never outlive the success of its object— 
and they *are miserably disappointed 
because the new Government neither 
desires nor needs them.

men2000 -----A_2sTJD----

LOSE MUSCATELS.
10 do 
20 do 

106 do

1

$mcrat $usm№.WO do 
600 do

1600 do (Cheers.)
In commenting on the above sen

tence, the Globe says that what Mr. 
Tupper intended is clear enough, name
ly : that the progress of the Dominion 
in its first years has been greater than 
was the progress of the neighboring 
Confederation during its first years. 
This is quite true both as respects 
population,wealth, and general develop
ment. It is signally true in the matter 
of taxation and debt. The remarks of 
Mr. Tupper quoted above would have 
been perfectly accurate if they had been 
couched in these words :

“ It was in the seventy-first year of 
its history that the taxation of the 
United States reached $29.000,000 ; 
with the fifteenth year of our history 
our taxation reached that figure.”

The following figuses show the ratio 
at which the present Tory Government 
is adding to the burdens of the people : 

bxfanditurb.

Sheriff’s Sale.APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $760 6,750
4.600
2.250

do» do 500
I» do do 250 To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Saturday, the 12th day of May next,
In front of the Post Office in Chatham, between the 
hours of 12 noon an\i 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right title and interest of Nicholas 
Barden in and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the town and Parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 
bounded as follows, viz:—Commencing on the 
easterly side of 8t John Street at the northwest 
comer of a field at’ present occupied bv the Right 
Rev. Bishop Rogers, thence northerly along the 
easterly side of the said street sixty feet, thence 
easterly at right angles with the said street until 
it strikes the land now owned and occupied by 
Captain James Brown, thence southerly along the 
westerly side line of the said James Brown’s land 
sixty feet or until it ftrikes the noitheriy side of 
the said Held, thence westerly along the northerly 
side or the said Held to the place of beginning 
being all that lot of land conveyed to the said 
Nicholas Barden by Edward Johnson and Jessie 
his wife by deed bearing date the 18th davof May 
A. D. 1881, and being the land and premises at 
present occupied by the said Nicholas Barden.

The same having been seized under aud bv 
virtue of several executions issued out or the 
NicholM ^d"'1 C°Unty CoUrt against the said 

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 31st January, A. D. 1883

Л67 Prises, amounting to. 60 BUSHELS.$265,500
Application for rates t* Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, «riving full 

address. Send orders by Express, Registered Іл 
or Money Order, addressed only to

tier White BEANS.M. A Dauphin»
ь New Orleans. La.

or N. A. Dauphin,
007 Seventh St, Washington, D. C. 
N. В —In the Extraordinary Semi- 

Annual Drawing of next June the 
Capital Prize will be $150,00. 30 puncheons and пенсів
A A weel^made at home by the industri
al^ і public. Capital not needed.
0§r I mm Mtart you. Men, wom-n. boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to werlr for ua. Now Is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly an well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Tauz A vo., 
August», Maine.

We will

*
80 BARRELS 'Teacher Wanted"

1880 $23,307,406
29,635,297
31,810,000

Few papers |in the province seem to 
sympathise wi^i the defeated Govern
ment. Those supporting the Conserva
tive party generally confess that tho 
change which has taken place was 
necessary in the public interest, and, in 
doing so, they practically admit the 
weakness of their leaders’ efforts to 
successfully drag Dominion politics into 
the local legislature. Of course, such 
papers as the Sun, the Moncton Times j humiliate*} them by spuming their cor-

Refined Sugars.
at Usual Wholesale Bates 

for CASH.

1881Female Teacher is wai 
3 Parish of Alnwick,

$140) to take charge of school, frst of May.
Apply to JAMES ANDERSON,

Secretary to Trustees. 
SMS.

ppIBSH
■bed
ES'Sây

gaïaæs
►. Detroit Міом.

А Second Cl 
District Z. 1882

(Sir L. Tilley’s estimate.)A
Bumtchurch. Feb. 14 1883.

The Elections.—Nomination day in 
St. John city and county, and in York 
county will be Friday next the 16th 
March, and election would, aa a matter 
of cour», take place on 23rd March. 
But that day will be Good Friday, a 
statutory holiday, and under the law

Mouey to Lend.
Z4N good real estate security for o»e or mere

7<*™' RICHARD CARMAN,
Attorney,

It contains

JOHN McLAGGAN
NEWCASTLE.

Chatham. Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamsville, writes : 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North-Chatham, 20th, February, 1883. V- Q-¥- IV
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM* 5ЕЖ BRUNSWICK, MARCH 8,1863.

Stumtl Suswess.(Benml gifsims.that he made ж mistake in reporting an 
overcharge on executions issued by me 
l*st year. He denies that I ever applied 
foi* proof as to how he arrived at such a 
conclusion. To prove that I did apply for 
proof reference to the Advance of Febru
ary 9th, 1882, will fully explain.

By allowing space for the above you 
John Johnston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.piramichi and the garth 
£hare. etc.

required time they should give their rea
sons, otherwise it was out of the question 
to ask an adjournment until Friday.

Hon. Mr. Adams, in a jocular way, ad
dressed some badinage to Mr. Ritchie on 
his warmth and told him to have patience 
and his position in the new Government 
would be all right, with some other chaff 
delivered in a good natured way. He 
than stated that the Government required 
time to hand over their offices, saying that 
if Mr. Ritchie or any one else were some 
years in power they would find they could 
not hand over the public offices at a mo
ment’s warning.

Mr. McLellan said he was sorry a diffi
culty had arisen between the Government 
and Opposition in understanding each 
other. He had heard that they wanted 
until Friday and felt like granting that, 
but, like Mr. Ritchie, he considered if 
they asked for further delay the House 
should know the causa. If they showed 
that time was needed to straighten up 
their Departments, it could be given, but 
they should assign reasons, and if they 
did not be would vote against an adjourn
ment.

Hon. Mr. Landry at some length stated 
the Government did require time. The 
day or two they had was not sufficient. 
Gentlemen opposite would find out, if 
they had the same experience. There 
were confidential matters in progress that 
required the delay asked.

Mr. Quinton said*after the "explanation 
of the Provincial Secretary he was willing 
to grant time. He wished to treat them 
as he would like to be treated by them.

Mr. Blair said the explanations of the 
secretary were* satisfactory. When Mr. 
Hanington incoherently asked for ad
journment, without stating aay cause or 
reason, he felt the House should and would 
vote it down. He accepted the motion, as 
the last of the kind the Government must 
offer, as the public business should go on.

The motion was then carried.

11 o’clock this morning. All kinds of 
rumors were in circulation yesterday as to 
the members constituting the new Cabinet, 
the result of the caucus over the matter 
last evening being awaited with interest, 
and there was consequently a very large 
attendance in the House this morning, all 
the available standing room being occu
pied. The Speaker entered at 11 o’clock 
and after prayer Mr. McLellan presented 
the second report of the Contingent Com. 
mittee. The members of the Government 
not being present the Speaker declared 
that he would vacate the chair until a 
quarter to 12 o’clock.

At 11.46 o’clock, Mr. Gillespie rose to 
say that he had been entrusted with the 
dnty of announcing to the House the per
sonnel of the new Government, which he 
did.

MB, B. LAUBANOB. GENEVA AWARD, W. Malcolm Mackay,"Fee Chatham.—The berk Raoehorae, 
. Jameo, “A from Adelaide, New 
h Wales, for Chatham, Miramichi, on

t ______

Special and personal ^attention given PJJh^pre-
iuabama'uhdmsin Washington, D. C.

An extended experience in the former Court, and 
unusual facilities for managing these causes, 
enables me to render special service to claimants. 

Time for docketing cases expires Jan. 14th 1883. 
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 

and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
for those officers and men and for War Premiums 
paid from April 1861, to November 1865. Full 
information given on application to the under
signed.

j\ if1- iMi-A-UsnsriiTg-„
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

131 Devonshire Street ...Boston
69 Wall Street.......................... New York
424 New York Ave. Washington D. C

Capt
LUMBER ME RCHANT,South

30th Lawton’s Wharf, - - St John,-N. B.wiil oblige 
Tabuaintac, Feb. 26th, 1883.Npw and Recherche—The moat ex

quisite little toilet gem extant for the 
teeth and breath ia "Ткавerr v.” Sample 
б cents. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B.

Cash Advaoees, as requited, made on Consign
ments of Wood Goods for the British Markets.

Olooa in Newcastle. R EST■efcBW ■ to conquer time." $66 a week in 
уонг own town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. La
dies make as much as men, and boys and girls 
make great pay. Header, if you want business at 
which you van make pay all the time, write for 
partie • lara to H. Hallbtt 4 Co.. Portland. Maine.

A correspondent, writing from Newcas
tle, gives bis experiences in the ehiretown 
one evening last week. He tells ns how, 
on his arrival, he found an entire absence 
of the usual hilarity and good-fellowship 
which are the prevailing characteristics of 
the place and of his discovering the cause 
to be the defeat of the Local Government. 
He says he remembered how, when Mr. 
Mitchell was defeated in 1878, certain 
gentlemen in Newoaatle launched forth 
maledictions on the head of a Chatham 
newspaper man, and that he heard a repe
tition of the same uncharitable utterances 
last summer when some of the same par
ties were on the crest of the wave of suc
cess. He could not help, he says, in the 
gloom prevailing on Monday night, 
reflecting on the relative position of those 
who cursed alike, in defeat and success, 
and the gentleman who bad so long boon 
the object of their maledictions. He con
cludes by hoping that ring-role is about 
broken up ia Northumberland and that 
the County’s beat men will see that the 
public interest requires them to pull to
gether, instead of apart

Лі: І SSrST
Store, “The Medical Hall,” from MONDAY, March 5th, until SATU 

If evidence is necessary to convince those that have not been suited withII 
ing names received from eminent and respectable inhabitant» of Nova Scotia

N. B., has the honor to announce 
nhis assistant will be at his Drng 

Y, 10th. SIX DAYS ONLY, 
k to vision, let the follow- 
bfe-a guarantee that

-4febscribers will please ob- 
ellwrslip over the title line on

Pay TJf.
serve the ye

1st. The Eye is thoroughly well understood ;
2nd. The Lens required selected with Judgment ;

3rd The power necessary exactly gnaged.

first page. The date thereon indicates 
whether they have paid up the subscription 
price or not Those who have not done 
ao will oblige the publisher by remitting

Around the World ”a

These three conditions ere positively essential if the wearers of SPECTACLES wish to arrest decay, to 
use their eyes with comfort ami prolong sight te old age. Mr. Laurence has fit'ed within the last few 

ks over 10,000 pairs of Lenses, and wherever the eyes have not been enfeebled by bad usuage or 
disease.perfect sight has followed the adaption of his Lenses.

It behooves all persons whose sight is falling and not perfect, to take immediate advantage of his 
services as an oculist-optician.

Their excellence over all other aids to vision may* be 
as the following being a guarantee.

His Excellency Sir P. L. McDougall, K. C. M. O., Chief Justice James McDonald, Halifax, Sir. Wm. 
Young, ex-Chief Justice. The Hon. A. W. Smith, Judge Supreme Court J. Scott Hutton, Principal 
Deaf and Dumb As>lum. Dr. Arthur Moren, Physician to Deaf and Dumb Asylum. Edwaid Jennings, 
M. B., Visiting Surgeou to Provincial Hospital, President of the Medical Council of Nova Scotia W. B.

yt*-r, M. D Rev. Dr Hill, Rector St. Paul's, Halifax. Dr. McLean, Oculist, Halifax ; Henry 
Hesslein, Esq.; John Lynch, Esq.; The Hon. W. J. Almon. M D.; John Woodhill, Esq ; Wm. Dunbar, 
ex-Mayor of Halifax ; James A. Smith, Esq ; Wm. Tobin, F. R. C. 8.

Mr. Hanington, in a self-confident and 
stentorian tone, called the attention of the 
House to the resolutions of new Govern
ment when in opposition in 1881, as re
ported in section 58 of the House Jour
nals. The reforms proposed in the reso
lution were not carried out by the new 
administration ao far, and he did not think 
their professions when in opposition would 
be carried out unless they could not possi 
bly avoid it He said he did not think 
that York would profit by losing the office 
of Board of Works. Mr. Hanington 
criticized the new Government as best he 
knew how, in his usual impulsive style, 
proclaiming at the close of hi# remarks, 
that as the present Government has a new 
leader, the present Opposition also ap
pointed a new leader, and he had much 
pleasure in announcing that E. L. Wet- 
more, Esq., would be the head and front 
of the Opposition.

Mr. M’Üanns said he was astonished at 
the satflfee attact on the Government when 
its members were absent from the House. 
Their mouths were closed and it looked 
very cowardly to attact them when they 
were not present to defend themselves. 
Mr. McManus asked if this was fair, and 
he was warmly applauded by the House 
for the justice of the enquiry. He felt 
that the new leader of the Opposition was 
a good man and that his party would 
make a good Opposition ; but he knew 
also that the new administration would 
give satisfaction. Their opponents had 
made a bad start by attacking men who 
could not be present, by virtue of their 
official position. No doubt the defeated 
ones felt a secret soreness ; they felt it 
hard to give up the seats, but they should 
not desplay such bad temper. We don’t 
blame them for their bad feelings, said he, 
that is natural—that is human nature ; 
but why have they not treated the new 
Government « with ordinary courtesy, 
instead of attacking them in their absence? 
Mr. McManus was parrying every blow of 
Mr. Hanington, and dealing many new 
ones, when a rap came to the door and a 
message was announced from His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor.

Black Rod was admitted, and iu con
formity with his announcement the mem
bers of the assembly repaired to the 
Legislative Council, where the Governor 
was in state awaiting their arrival. The 
House was declared prorogued till Thurs
day the 12th day of April.

Masonic Hall, Chatham !
FRIDAY, "MARCH 9th,

at once.

Ignorance.—The World does not seem 
to understand why the members of the 
new Local Government who accepted 
Departments were absent from the House, 
when Hon. Mr. Gillespie announced their 
appointments.—What competent hands 
the World most be in !

assured. The testimonials of such eminent men MR. D. W. CAMPBELL
mtly returned from a trip around the World, 
will give a lecture and entertainment on the 

subject of his travels as above. It 
will consist of two parts.

PART I.

81a

The Carnival.—A good deal of interest 
ia being already manifested in the Carni
val to be held at the Chatham Rink on 
Baater Monday. Costumes are being de
vised sod arrangements for enjoying the 
dancing made. The Rink Band is making 
good progress with the dance music.

Patent Supplement. —We declined to 
make arrangements with Mr. 8. Frank 
Wilson, of the Auxiliary Publishing Com
pany, Toronto, to accept the supplement 
he offered to us, as he desired to get the 
benefit of oar large circulation for the ad 
vertisementa it contained. We perceive, 
however, that the Advocate was less can 
tioos, and has been committed to the 
patent supplement concern.

Obeying Orders.—The World is as 
busily engaged just now in belittling Hon. 
Mr. Gillespie as it was a few months ago 
in praising him. Then, however, the 
World thought Mr. G. was going to sup
port the late Government; now it fully 
realises that he said he would support the 
strongest party and has kept his word.— 
The WorldPa abase will not hurt the new 
Government any more than its praise of з 
few months ago helped Mr. Gillespie.

An account of the voyage around the world, 
embracing most interesting! and graphic descrip
tions of places, incidents and events connected 
with the trip, and referring to the following points:

Across the American Continent by rail to San 
Francisco, Cities and Prairies of the Great West, 
Scenery among the RAcky and Sierra Nevada 
Mountains, Salt Lake, San Francisco, Chinese in 
California. Pacific Ocean, a day in Honululu, on 

Sandwich Islahds, Natives, Products, 4c., 
southward across the Equator to New Zealand, 
thence to Sydney (Botany bay), Australia,Leaving 
Melbourne, Indian Ocean, four weeks in the 
Tropics, Coast of Africa, Arabia in Asia, a day in 
Aden, scenes with the Arabs in the harbor and 
town. Red Sea, Mount Sinai, Passage of the 
Israelites, Egypt, Suez Canal, Mirage of the Desert, 
places in the Mediterranean sea, Gibraltar, Bay of 
Biscay, English Channel, London, across the 

' ntic to America.

Read the Additional Testimonials from Moncton. N. B.
past ten years I have been unable to read at night, 
(and l may add) with no comfort in good daylight. 
I am now happy to say Mr. Laurence has "suited 
me to my entire satisfaction. I would strongly 
recommend all in the same plight to seek his 
assistance at once.

Hamilton E. Grindon.

FROM HON. BLISS BOTSFORD, J. C. C.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 17, 1883.

D*ar Sib.-The glasses obtained from you have 
given me the greatest satisfaction, and I have 
much pleasure in recommending them to any one 
desirous of preserving their sight.

- « ’ ’ Your Ob’t Ser
MrVTi. Ldnrance. В Botsford.

FROM DR. R. G. BAXTER.
Moncton, N. B., Feb-18,1883. 

much pleased with the
FROM THOS. WlLblAMS. ESQ., TREASURER.

1. C. R.
Moncton, N. B. Feb. 17,1883.

Diar Sir:—The glasses you have supplied to me 
I find to be very much superior to any I have 
hitherto used.

The tinted lenses are especially cool and pleasant 
to the eye, when reading or writing near a bright 
light. Yours truly,

Thos. Williams.
B. Laurence, Esq., Moncton, N. B.

Dear Sir.—I
spectacles obtained from ' ou. They give me 
comfort in reading, and particularly marked rel 
from that sense ot weariness which one feels af 
constant reading by the aid of artificial light,

liefThe Lite Adam Penroeon, Z««. AXES,ter

AtiaRestigouche County has just sustained a 
heavy loss in the lamented death of one 
of its leading men, Adam Ferguson, Esq., 
proprietor of the Athol House estates. 
For some months back, Mr. F. bad been 
afflicted with a stoppage of the valves c* 
the heart, which were unable to perform 
their fonction of throwing off the blood 
with sufficient celerity; an inability which 
resulted iu a temporary arrest of the cir
culation, along with coldness of the limbs, 
and a general and permanent impairment 
of vitality. Under the pressure of this 
weakness and advanced age combined, the 
system gently and peacefully succumbed 
in the early morning of the 27th Feb., 
1883. He lived and died unmarried. The 
funeral took place on the 1st of March, 
and was one of the largest ever witnessed 
in the County.

Mr. F. was born in Halifax in the year 
1807. His father was the late Robert 
Ferguson, Esq., from. Perth, Scotland—a 
name intimately associated with the social 
and commercial progress of Restigouche. 
For many years Athol House was the 
centre of trade and industry on the one 
hand, and of humanizing and social forces 
on the other. Down to the present time 
the very name has been a watchword and 
source of strength in the community.

Though born in Nova Scotia the late 
Adam F. was brought up, and always had 
his home in Beatigouche. Hie longest 
absence was in Î822-25, when in Company 
with one of his brothers, after having re
ceived what education the place at that 
time afforded, he repaired ti> Scotland and 
pursued his studies there daring a three 
years’ tirm. In education Mr. F. ever 
took a lively and enlightened interest ; for 
long years holding positions as chairman 
or as secretary of School Boards, and 
giving personal and undivided attention to 
the work in all its duties and details. In 
matters of religion he was equally active 
and simple minded. A much-attached 
son of the Church of Scotland, he did 
much to advance the moral and religions 
life and opportunities oUthe district. In 
1831-32, a church was built in Campbell- 
ton and the first pastorate in Restigouche 
inaugurated. Mr. F. was appointed on 
the first Board of Trustees, and from that 
date up to the time of bis death, with in
termission of a year, held high and honor
ed office in connection with church life 
and organization. Nor was his interest in 
religion merely official ; those who knew 
him best can testify as to his love of mor
ality, his personal parity of life, his 
appreciation of goodness wherever found, 
his own attachment to church services, 
liberality, piety, and devote submission to 
God’s wilt

In other matters also pertaining to the 
welfare of the community, Mr. F. took 
active part. As colonel in the militia, 
many were the masters he attended, first 
in Bathurst (at that time the County 
town) and afterwards in Restigouche. In 
farming he book unquestioned interest, be
ing for a great part of bis life connected 
prominently witn the Agi icnltural Society, 
which in this part of the Maritime Pro
vinces has done excellent work. As a 
magistrate he sat for many years in the 
Cobnty Courts at Bathurst, and always 
aimed to act as peace maker and to cause 
justice and law to go hand m hand.

In personal presence tall, erect, com
manding; in social intercourse, dignified 
and courteous; in all the spheres of life 
into which he entere d, liberal-minded and 
responsive, gentlemanly and genuine, he 
tried to do his раф in hie day and genera
tion, and north New Brunswick will not 
soon forget his memory.—Sun.

R. G. Baxter, M. D.

FROM JOHN McKENZIE, ESQ.
Moncton, N. В , Feb. 17, 1883.

. Dear Sir.—The glasses that I obtained from yon 
during your visit to Moncton, f r Mrs. McKenzie 
ar.d myself, have been duly tested and give entire 
satisfaction. Superior to any thing in that line 
that I or Mrs. McK

OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 
BUNK CHAIN.

3?-A.IR,T II,
A BRILLIANT EXHIBITION OF

DISSOLVING VIEWS
Embracing beautiful pictures of places and eights 
referred to in the Lecture, including scenes from 
New York to California. Islands of the Pacific, 
views from New Zeland, Australia, Africa, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, Suez Canal, the Holy Land. Mount 
Sinai, Red Sea, Mediterranean, London, England, 
Scotland. Ireland, Paris, the Zulu and African 

and others too numerous to mention, in- 
tiding Chrnmotropes and other beautiful effects.
This is a most interesting feature, especially as 

the views are of a high class, many of them select 
ed to illustrate the Lecture. Mr. Campbell’s 
object is to furnish, at a low price, an ente 
ment interesting and amusing, and at the same 
time highly moral and instrnctive, suitable for 
young and old.

B. Laurance,
HORSE-SHOES,FROM DR. L. N. BOURQUE.

Moncton, N. B. Feb. 17,1883. 
Mr. B. Lmrance, Moncton, N. D.

Dbar Sir.—I have much pleasure in testifying 
to the superiority of your lenses. The immense 
variety and the manner iu which you adapt them 
to impaired or defective vision warrants me ir. 
recommending my friends and patients to avail 
themselves of your invaluable services.

ery truly,
L. N. Bourque, M. Ü.

Lewisville, Moncton, N. B., Feb. 21, 1883.
For many years I have had very imperfect sight 

and could not get a glass to suit. For about the

HORSE-NA.'LS,
i.id!enzie hav LUMBERING SUPPLIES,re ever use 

Yours truly,
John McKenzie.

Fredericton, March 2.—This afternoon, 
long before the time named for the 
opening of the House, crowds flocked into 
the Assembly Room, and at 2 30 o’clock, 
every available space in the ladies’, 
reporters’ and gentlemen’s galleries, as 
well as lobbies and doors of the 
Assembly room were crowded with ladies 
and gentleman, who had assembled to 
hear what course the Government intend
ed to pursue. It was currently reported, 
and generally understood, that the 
Government had placed their resigatious 
in the hands of the Lieutenant Governor, 
which proved to be correct.

Hon. Mr. Hannington entered the 
Assembly at the usual time and, immedi
ately after the reading of prayers by the 
Speaker, arose and made a formal an
nouncement. He said it became his dnty 
to communicate to the House what he sup
posed had already been anticipated, that 
the Government of which he had the honor 
to be the leader had placed their resign • 
ation in the hands of the Lient. Governor 
of the Province and had notified His 
Honor that he should take into his counsel 
other advisers, until which time the 
present council shall continue to remain 
in office. In addition to this statement he 
would make a few remarks in reference to 
the matter. On Monday last, as the 
House would remember, on motion of the 
Leader of the Opposition a vote was taken, 
expressing a want of confidence in the 
then advisers of the Lieutenant Governor. 
His honoraMe friend had a perfect right 
to make the motion, and whatever the 
views of the Government as to the mode 
of dealing with their policy and measures 
proposed may be, the House had also 
a perfect right to deal with it. The then 
Government had no complaints to make 
upon that point, as the House had exer. 
ci set! its constitutional right in so endea
voring to represent what they believed to 
be the wish of their constituents. As no 
discussion was had on the question and 
no charges made, he and his Government 
felt that they should seek a dissolution 
and have the matter discussed at the 
polls ; but the Lieut. Governor did not 
feel that any great question was at stake 
that called for such a course. It was 
said, and he had noticed it in some of the 
newspapers of the Province,that in moving 
for an adjournment on Wednesday last 
his conduct towards the House was not 
becoming, but he wished to say if, on 
that occasion, he took a course which 
seemed to bear that construction, it was 
not his intention to do so. Such a thing 
was farthest from his thoughts and from 
the thoughts of any of the members of the 
Government. On behalf of the members 
of the Government he thanked those who 
during the past four years had given them 
their support, and also the members gen
erally for the kindness and courtesy they 
had always displayed towards the Govern
ment on the floors of the House. As far 
as the Opposition was concerned they 
(the Government) had rejected their 
opponents, because they considered them 
gentlemen who had acted conscientiously 
in taking the opposite side. He regretted 
they had not an opportunity to discuss 
those measures which they had intended 
to submit. That the Government had 
not such an opportunity was not their 
fault The majority of the House, aud 
they bowed to that majority, had decided 
that no chance should be given for discus
sion of their intended measures. That

wars,
eludii T. McAVITY & Son,

st. John, N. ВSend for Prices.
FROM JOHN A, HUMPHREY, ESQ., M. P. P.

Fredericton, N. ti , Feb. 26,1883. S3EL M. Esty, Esq.
Dear Sir.—I have tested the Tinted Sped 

ined from Mr. B. Laurance, and am pleas 
they give me perfect satisfaction.say that s у

*WHAT THE PRESS SAYS:
The Lecture is very entertaining and instruct! 

The views illustrating scenes in all parts of 
world are excellent. -Montreal Star.

Everyone was delighted with the entei 
—The blending of colors and rapid changes 
views and scenery produced most beautiful effects. 
The entertainment throughout was exceedingly 

ten sting.—Fredericton Capital,
The Lecturer interested and instructed the 
lienee for upwardsiof an hour, his description of 

scenes and people being graphic and amusing. 
The pictures were very good. —Montreal IV 

Ihe descriptions of places i f n 
which he passed we 
manner, and well v 
The cities 
brought
ing views.—Ottawa Citizen.
ADMISSION 25 cts CHILDREN UNDER 1?, lOcts.

Tickets for sale at the stores of Edward Johnson, 
Geo. Stothart and John Brown.

yours truly,
John A. Humphrey. s

WOwing to other engagements Mr. Laurance’s visit 
cannotbз extended beyond Saturday. March 10th-

c <TDrtainmen‘i o'SB wPoints Medal.—The members of the 
Chatham Cori ng Club played for their 
points medal this week. The ice wae in 
very good condition and About, thirty-five 
competitors came forward to play. The 
medal was won by Mr. Alex. Brown—one 
of the youngest and moat promising of the 
Chatham Curlers—with the large score of 
21 pointa. The average made by the clob 
was a little more than ten points per man. 
Mr. Brown holds the medal until next 
У*". _____ ____
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elivered in an interesting 
worth the patronage received, 

es and eount iee described were clearly 
before the audience by very fine dissolv-

FOR THE NEXT re d

BALANCE OF BANKRUPT STOCK
GRAND CARNIVAL CitAT THE GEMMEL STORE 2

—lUST THB------WILL BE DISPOSED OF, COMMENCING ON

Monday, 13th Instant, CHATHAM SKATING RINK
_A.T lO, A. 3SÆ. JAMES BROWNі Sd

Clover Etc,—Mr. H. A.Grain,
Stewart, secretary of the Hamilton Farm
er’s Club of Prince ЕЛ ward Island, sends

EASTER MONDAY.and continued day and evening until all is disposed 
of, iwilhuut reserve).

The balance of Stock consists of.—
§----- IS OFFERING BIS-----
► 5»
2 CO

GEO. WATT, D. FERGUSON,

IMMENSE4 STOCKLinders and Drawers, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
Hate, Plumes, Ready Made Clothing, Ulster 

Cloths, Jewelry. Plushes, Satins, Kid 
Gloves, Kid Mitts, Frillings and 

Fancies in variety
Supplimented by a lot of splended 

Grey apd White ;—Cottons, Wincies etc ;
----- ALSO-----

Sec’y Presidentto Mr. Rennie, seedsman, of this city, 
some samples of grain, clover, and other 
seeds grown on the Island from seeds 
purchased last year from Mr. Rennie. 
The samples are very fine, the timothy 
seed, the white fife wheat, and the oata 
are especially good. Mr. Stewart is 
strongly in favour of importing seeds from 
Ontario for nee in Prince Edward Island. 
Toronto Mail.

Chatham, Feb. 24, 1883. 3-----OB'----- Be-LOST.Blankets— sr.STAPLE AND FANCY
OOO

The fact that a Solicitor-General has 
been appointed and a member of the Legis
lative Council taken into the new Govern
ment, notwithstanding the fact that Mi* 
Blair and hie party objected to both the 
Solicitor-Generalship and the Legislative 
Council being unnecessary^ is cited as 
proving inconsistency on the part of those 
gentlemen. Constitutionally, the Govern* 
ment is obliged to recognise the office o* 
Solicitor-General and the Legislative 
Council. They can no more avoid doing 
so than the late Government could avoid 
resignation. If Mr. Blair’s Government 
fails to make honest efforts to abolish the 
Legislative Council and do away with the 
office of Solicitor-General, it will then be 
open to criticism.

ВETWEEN Snowball’s Store and the residence 
of Mrs- Stafford Benson, Water Street,100 HALF CHESTS TEA. c?

I-A Black and Gold Brooch.
rewarded on lea ring the article 

fflee 4h8

TERMS:—$20 aud up to $50, 3 months ; $50 and 
up to $100, 6 months ; $100 and upwards, 9 
months with approved security.

W. WYSE.
Clothing ! Clothing ! ! 

BOOTS and SHOES
TRUNKS,

The finder will be 
at the Advance o MILLIONFOR THE

Mr. Laurance’s Spectacles.—The 
assistant of Mr. B. Laurance, the English 
occnlist-optician of London, is at Mr. J. 
D. B. F. Mackenzie’s Drug Store, " the 
Medical Hall.” Judging by the number 
of "*11« he has he muet be doing a large 
business. A great many have consulted 
him about their eyesight daring hie abort 
visit, and those who have availed them
selves of hie services speak in the highest 
terms of the spectacles they have procured 
front him. Persons desirous of consulting 
him should call on or before Saturday 
evening next. 10th insL, as he leaves on 
that date to fill other engagements.

Thistles vs Fredericton,—The most 
exciting curling match ever witnessed at 
Fredericton was played on Wednesday of 
last week between the Thistles, of St. 
John, and the Frederictona. In the fore
noon^ Skips Whittaker and Duff, of the 
Thistles, opposed Skips Neill and Grieves. 
Whittaker and Neill tied at 15, and 
Grieves led Duff 9, the score being 24 to 
16. In the afternoon, Skips Courtenay 
and Milligan, of the Thistles were pitted 
against Aile» and Street. Courtenay led 
Allan by 9 points, the score being 26 to 17, 
thus squaring with Fredericton’s lead in 
the forenoon, and Milligan tied Street- 
16 to 16. Totals for both teams, 72. 
Street avoided defeat for Fredericton by 
his last shot.—Well done Thistles !

Personal. We were very glad to see 
C. A. D. Miller, Esq., of London, back to 
Miramichi this week, accompanied by Mr. 
Mortimore, from whom the Messrs. 
Miller’s new works near Weld ford take 
their name. We understand that these 
gentlemen have purchased some valuable 
hemlock tracta of granted land since their 
arrival They are to return to England 
at the end of the present month.

Messrs. Alex. Morrison and L. J. 
Tweedie have returned from their recent 
trip to the Southern States.

Hon. Mr. Gillespie is expected home to-

AR&YLE HOUSE. Foo Choc’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil
VALISES, 

Guns! Revolvers ! ! Guns!!
Positively Restores the Hearing, and ia 

the Only Absolute 3ure ror 
Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar epect 
email White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, 
known as Caucharodon Roxdelctii. Every 
neee fisherman knows it. Its virtues ae a restora
tive of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist 

ut the year 1410. lte cures were so nu-
id MANY SO SEEMINGLY MIRACULOUS, that

officially proclaimed over the 
became so universal that

BAFNESS HAS KXISTBD»AMONe
Chinese people. Sent, chargee prepaid, to 
address at $1.00 per bottle

1882 m=r a hptt A ~M~ 1883
----- TO MAKE ROOM FOR----- Chi-During DECEMBER and JANUARY we will offer you

EXTBAOEDINTAET ZB-Д-JEK3--A-I2SrS
in WHITE, SCARLET and

OOLORBD ЗБ*Х. А ДГДГИ
"WONDERFUL "VALUE IN BLANKETS,

FTJR GOOD

Large Spring Importations.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

Priest abo
me roue ana 
the remedSre™<9 entire Emp: 
for over 300 ,УРNewcastle, Feb. 28th. 1883.

P S. HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAW FURS.Headache—Particularly, is removed 
and permanently cured with Zopesa. Try 
a 10 cent sample. It regulates the 
Stomach and Liver. Sold by J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
the past six years. All the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Care was brought under my notice. 
I have used two bottles with the best re
sults, and can with confidence recommend 
it to those afflicted in like manner.”

Hear What the Deaf Say !
Sheriff’s Sale. performed a miracle in my case 

no unearthly noises iu ray head and hear 
much better.

ГТ10 be sold at Public Auction, en MONDAY, My^eaf^s^helped ^)ene®te<i"
L THE 24TH DAY OF MAY. next., in front of bottle will cure me. 

the Registry Office, in Newcastle, between the
h°Al?the right°tit"e'and> interest of Robert J.r- “ lte virtu» are nn^ieetionable ito cnritive 
dine in and to all that piece or parcel of land aitu- Çbaracteir absolute, aatbe writer can peraonally^Nu,t“ umbeS '“oï’trfrth’dde », Wriüfit onl to HaylSS * Jokpey. 7 Dcy Street. 

SoutbV* toShV.^Miremtehl tirer,°kn„% їогк'ГЙе'Жіі ЇЇГД hSi 
ae part of the Elm-Tree Tract, which piece there- retu™, “ h‘t "і1 ‘t

the^d’MJ ЕКЙЙЯЇ—л- doing .0."-

rod., and from the river aforesaid to the rear or by itroisT.EED Lerraa. _
the Elm-Tree grant, the same to include one equal Only Imported by HA1LOCK <fc JENNET, 
half of the lot formerly occupied by John Cain, (I«ats Haylock & Co.)sartrsjsbs nkin„°eTnfhte,ie.nu;ryr „іюз ^ ™ 7 d^.
trad made by John Holmes and which half : r*ew **
contains by estimation one hundred and fifty acr - 
more or less, and was conveyed to the said Rr.bt 
Jardine by Francis P. Hendeison by deed dateu 
the 25th day of June, A. D. 1872, and being the 
lands and premised at present occupied by the said 
Robert Jard ne.

The sa ne having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 

nty Court by Richard Hutchison against the 
Robert Jardino.

It has
I haIN

MEN’S FUR CAPS.
LADIES’ FUR CAPS, a great deal—think anotherLADIES’ MUFFS,

LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS,
* LADIES’ FUR BOAS

at such Prices as will
CLEAR OUT TBÜlri STOCK.

Sneciil Price, in .11 kinds of WOOL GOODS, including HOSIERY and GLOVES, DRESS GOODS 
verv low, COTTONS at our usual low rates, UNDERCLOTHING very cheap

READY-MADE CTOTHING, money

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS, COATS, PANTS and VESTS
are offered at large reductions.

CLOTHS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR AT VERY LOW FIGURES,
The Great March Storm-

An Ottawa despatch of 2nd inst., says, 
— Dr. Wiggins was interviewed, to-day, 
regarding his prediction of a storm be
tween the 9th and 11th of this month.—

ALSO-------- і

ULSTER AND MANTLE CLOTHS.
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He still adheres to hie prophecy and says 
it will be the greatest storm that ever 
occurred on the earth, or, possibly, that 

There is not a fishing boat

Co-i

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 26th Jan., A. D., 1883can occur.
that can live on the Banks of Newfound- TEA!!TEA!!TEA!land during it. He intends shortly to ex
plain to the astronomers the causes of the 
recent floods in Europe and America, as 
well as the causes of the extreme cold and 
hèavy snows during the present winter. 
He leaves for Halifax on vV’ednesday to 
witness the great stotrm, which he says 
will be there on Saturday following.

WIGGINS’ PREDICTION UTTER NONSENSE.

The London, Eng., TelegrajpJi of the 
17th Feb. contained the following : A 
prediction which has been published, 
that a terrible gale will occur in March, 
and that it will not be safe for ships to be 
on water between March 5th and 31st, 
having caused alarm in minds of smack- 
owners as to the safety of their property, 
Mr. Emmet, underwriter, of Ramsgate, 
wrote to the Meteorological office, London, 
on the subject and received the following 
reply : “ The prophecy to which you 
allude emanates from some man in the 
Finance Department of the Canadian 
Government. It is utter nonsense. No 
living man can predict the weather two 
days beforehand, much less six months. 
The idea that the Aimirality have order
ed ships to be in port ia also absurd and 
utterly false.”

Metropolitan Hotel,On hand 201 Boxes Tea. being the balance of our Importations of 237 Boxes since the middle of July 
’ last, more than half of which has been sold by Retail; this requires no 

recommendation and we merely add that we will [Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table.

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 
fish and game. «

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
give an EVEN BETTER ARTICLE without any advance in Price as we are daily expecting another

OLegislative Proceedings- LARGE IMPORTATION.such was «the case, as leader of a Govern
ment who had not beeu tried by any 
measures, be personally felt great regret. 
He believed he had always been found 
willing to give his best attention to public 
interests as duty demanded. Concerning 
the past he had nothing more to say ex
cept that in no instance had any gentle
man gone to him asking advice or favor 
that he refused to give his labor and 
assistance if he could. In handing over 
the seals of office to the Leader of the 
Opposition, he would inform that honor
able gentleman that he would not find a 
place in the executive a bed of roses.

Mr. Blair—It is an honorable position.
Mr. Hanington continuing, said it was 

an honorable positions creditable position, 
and he hoped the і acorn ing Government 
would deal with the affaire of the country 
in a wiser manner than he and his col
leagues had. He had always dealt fairly 
and honestly with any measure brought 
forward for consideration; and in deliver
ing over the seals of office to the Lieuten
ant-Governor, he did it without being 
ashamed of his record, as he felt his 
actions were such as no member of any

Our despatches published in last week’s 
paper briefly referred to the adjournment 
of the House, and the following fuller 
particulars will be interesting to onr read
ers,—

Fredericton, Feb. 28.—The House open
ed at 2 30 p. m. A bill entitled an act to 
amend chap. 99 Consolidated Statutes, re
lating to Municipalities, and a bill to 
amend chap. 100, relating to taxes, were 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Hanington moved that the 
House adjourn until Friday at 2 o’clock.

Mr. Blair said he was not a little sur
prised at the motion of the Premier, in 
view of the vote taken on Monday, and 
the request then made. Before any such 
proposition should be acceded to, the Gov
ernment should make known their inten
tions and give explanations. There could 
only be one or two reasons foi asking this 
adjournment. One was to give them a 
chance to put their house in order for the 
Opposition, the other simply to delay 
with a hope of gaining something. The 
Government cannot expect the country 
will be satisfied with their delay to
strengthen up their shattered forces. Government need be ashamed of.
They had interviewed some of the Opposi
tion and asked them to favor further communication from the Lieutenant Gov- 
delay, assigning that reason. It wag 
known that several members of the Oppo
sition had been approached with offers of 
office, etc. The reason given for the 
proposition to adjourn for a couple of days 
wat much distrusted, still, if reasonable 
ground were assigned, he, as leader of the 
Opposition, was willing to agree to it

Hon. Mr. Hanington replied that public 
interest did not require haste, and said 
that Mr. Blair had not assigned reasons 
for his vote of want of confidence.

Mr. Ritchie, with warmth, expressed 
his amazement at Mr. Hanington’s remark.
After the vote .against the Government 
they held power by sufferance, and if they

IN STOCKVd»y.
Flour,

.Meal,John P. Burchill, Esq., M. P. P., was 
warmly welcomed home on Monday last.

Thos. W. Flett, E«q., of Nelson, has 
been appointed a Justice of the Peace.

Molasses,
Sugar,

Tobacco,
Pork,Ти* Spool Factory,-The people of 

Newcastle *nd vicinity will be pleaeed to 
bam that Mr. M. Russell, who is st 
present in Scotlsnd, hse met with snch 
encouragement there ss to warrant him in 
making speedy preparations to re erect the 
Spool Factory destroyed by 6re s short 
time ago. We are glad of this. The en 
terprixe circulated considerable money 
among the country people in the purchase 
of Spool wood, and steady employment 
was given to a number of persona in town, 
which was a-j^Eetit to themselves and 
others. Aa the partiel in town who were 
to some extent interested in the spool 
factory lately destroyed did not feel dis
posed to assist in re-establishing the 
business, we are glad to hnow that Mr. 
Resell will be able to do so on his own 
responsibility, sod he already taken the 
nsocssary steps in that direction. We 
hope that a good nteenre of eocceee in the 
future will fully leak 
appointments of the past. Mr. Russell 
is » steady, patient toiler, for whom, we 
trust, there are good prospects ahead.— 

Advocate.

Beans
Beef,

Dried Apples, 
etc, etc. practically designed after const" Itation with LEAD

ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
to meet the requirements of all classes

at Lowest Market Rates,

WILLIAM MURRAY, calculated

ROOM PAPERS.
to invite and retain the patronage of all 

J. F. JARDINE

Chatham, December 14th. 1882.

Closing Business !
Great Auction Sale of Hardware.

СОММЕГГСИТО 2eth MARCH, ’83

Wholesale and Retail
I HAVE RECEIVED INVOICES OF THE FOL

LOWING QUANTITIES 
Ex. "Sardinian,”NOTICE.Prepare for Spring.—After a long, 

severe winter the system needs cleansing 
of impurities. Nature must be aesisted 
to recuperate, the Liver must be made to 
act, all surplus bile and impurities carried 
off. Zopesa, acts as a gentle purgative. 
The results of я few doses is most sur
prising. Ask your druggist for a 10 cent 
sample, and try Zopesa, the most powerful 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation, and Biliousness ever introduced in 
this country. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mac 
kenzie, Chatham, N. B.

8 Bales, Containing 3,911;A LL persons having just claims against the 
J\. estate of the late Thomas McLaughlin, are 
requested to present the same, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to settle with 
the undersigned.

JOHN McLAUOHLIN, 
Elizabeth McLaughlin.

4 h 22

Ex "Caspian,”

4 Bales, Containing 1,859;
R 77(1 rolls 5,770

I AM NOW SELLING AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES PREVIOUS TO SALE.

Chatham, 21«t. Feb., 1383.
My Stock is very Large and most Complete.Mr. Blair said that he had received a

up for the dia- - Samples now ready for Inspection.Iron, Shoe, Cast and Blister Steel, Chain 3-16 to 4 inch, Chain Traces, Пог e Nails and Shoe 
Wrought Nails and Spikes, Cut Nails and Spikes, Boat Nails, JOINERS TOOLS in great variety 
CUTLERY in great variety. Guns, Pistols, Powder, Shot. Locks, Knobs, Hinges and Screws, Shovels 
Forks and Spades, Paints all kinds, Brushes in great variety, Boiled, Raw and Machine Oil, Glass, 
Varnishes, afl kinds. Window Cornice, Bolts. Nuts, Washers, in great variety.

conveying the intelligence which had
just been communicated to the House by 
the leader of the late Government, and 
that the Lieutenant Governor had wished 
him (Blair) to assist him in selecting new 
advisers. Some little time would be re
quired, as he would have to submit the 
names to the Lieutenant Governor. He 
would therefor ask the Новеє to adjourn 
till to-morrow morning, at 11 o’clock.

On motion of Mr. Blair, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Hanington, the House then ad
journed.

Sole Agent for the Darwen Paper Stain
ing Co. у Lancashire, England.ORGANS I

THE OXBRIDGE ORGAN COM’Y JAS. O. FAIREY.C RRIAGE CASTINGS, SILVER WARE, Newcastle, Feb. 13, 1883.Have appointed the subscriber theirMr. Johnston Ageln- DIED. Wove Wire, Sand Riddles, Zinc, Sheet Lead and Pipe.
It ts quite impossible for me to enumerate more than a few lines but 

are in want of goods, that my stock is the hugest and most complete ever
SOLE AGENT

----- FOR----- The “Imperial Wringer."a call will satisfy those who 
imported to Miramichi.To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dub Sib,—In U»t week’» Advakc* I 
notice a communication over the signature 
of E. P. Williaton, Auditor. He don’t 
state wh it or wh<.ee Auditor he ia. If he 
is Auditor for the Monicipal Council of 
the County of Northumberland I under- 
stand him to aay that he ia in hie official 
capacity aa liable to make a mistake a# any 
othe person in the employ, end admits

At Bathurst, on Thursday, 1st March, after 
lingering illness which she bore with Christian 
fortitude and pious resignation to the Divine Will. 
Jane, relect of the late John White, Esq., aged 76 
years. The deceased wis a native of Mary port, 
England, aud emigrated to this country Ш the 
year 1840. She was sincerly resiled an 

I gretted by all who had the pleasure 
I quaiutaiiL 

At Cbath 
Annie M. 
years.

Funeral, Saturday at $ o’clock p. m.

ANDNorthumberland County.CALL EARLY ! SALE POSITIVE ! Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

A FULL STOCK TO ARRIVE EARLY IN 
MARCH.TERMS OF SALE—0.i purchases under $25. Cash ; over $25 and under $10, three months ; overj 

$50 uuder $100,4 months ; $100 and upwards 6 months with approved joint notes.
ЙЯГ All persons indebted must make immediate pa. meut to saveco^ts.

W. WYSE.
Auctioneer.

j Chatham, January 27th, 1883.

of her ac-’/e.1 PRICES AND TERMS ON APPLICATION. j »>w devices for convenience on Wash day— 
labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H.1P. MARQUIS,
Canard Street

J. R. GOGGIN.am, on the 7th Inst., of consumption, 
Daughter of John Haviland, aged 16 JAS. 0. FAIREY.

Newcastle, Feb. 13, 1888.
Fredericton. March 3,—Puriuant to ad

journment yeaterday the Home met at 4h26
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GENERAL BUSINESS•he opened her mouth.
What a beautiful night that was as 

they sailed away from the vast Gray 
Rock ! The moon was growing in 
strength now, and the heavens were 
clear. The passengers had begun to 
form their own little groups ; acquaint
anceships had been made : chairs drawn 
close together on the deck, in the si
lence, under the stars. And down 
there the skylight of the saloon was 
open, and there was a yellow glare com
ing up from below, also the sound of 
singi ig. They were at duets belon— 
two or three young people; and whether 
they sang well or 411, the effect was 
pleasant enough, with the soft murmur 
of the Mediterranean all around. “Oh, 
who will o’er the downs so free”-—of 
course they sang that ; people always 
do sing that on board ship. Then they 
sang, “I would that my love could 
silently,” and many another old familiar 
air, the while the vessel churned on its 
way through the unseen waters, and 
the pale shadows thrown by the moon 
on the white decks slowly moved with 
the motion of the vessel. It was a 
beautiful night.

The Master of Lynn came aft from 
the smoking-room, and met his brother- 
in-law on the way.

“ This is better, isn’t it ?” said Col 
one! Graham. “This is more like 
what I shipped for.”
“Yes, this is better. Do you knot* 

where the Winterbournes are ?”
“In the saloon. I have just left 

them there.”
Young Leslie was passing on, but he 

stopped.
“ I say, Graham, I’ve noticed one 

thing on board this ship already.”
“ What ?”
“ You watch to-morrow, if they’re 

both on deck at the same time. You’ll 
find that Polly has got all the men 
about her, and Miss Winterbourne all 
the children. Odd, isn’t it ?”

( To be continncd. )

(Bromil fluismwjs. $ntmt business.“ What did she do then !"
‘•What did she do! She went back 

to Gres, like a sensible woman. And 
she is more than sensible—she is re
markably good-natnred; and she sough1 
ont the eon of her old master—that’s 
my friend Melville, you Know, and then 
she tried all her flattery and shrewd
ness on him until she got him persuaded 
that he should live in Gress—he was 
cadging about for another tutorship at 
the time—and make a sort of model 
village of it, and have old Kirsty for 
his housekeeper. Oh, she’s clever 
enough in her way. She has picked up 
very good manners ; she can hold tur 
own with anybody. And she manages 
Melville most beautifully ; and he isn’t 
easy to manage. She is always very 
respectful, and makes him believe he is 
doing her a great kindness in spending 
her money in improving the village, 
and all that ; but whit she really 
means, of course, is that he should be a 
kind of small laird in the place that 
used to belong to his people. And 
that is what that- woman means to do ; 
I know it—I am certain of it. If ever 
Monaglen comes into the market she’ll 
snap it up ; she must have a heap 
saved. Sooner or later she’ll make 
Jack Melville ' Melville of Monaglen,’ 
as sure as he’s alive.”

“ You and he are great friends, 
then?”

YOLANDE.
Вт WILLIAM BLACK,

Yolande, with a laugh, “That is a 
question indeed !"

“ Isn’t it the question that all Ameri
cans ask of yen! You have heard 
eeoegh about the Inverness shire peo- 
pfe. Tell me about Rennes. Have 

much of Paris ? Did you like

NEW G00D.SÜATTENTION ! QPIKITSAND RYE WHISKEY.—
O Toronto: 15 barrels tioderham 
Spirits, 65 |юг cent o. p. ; S5 barrels Gode 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Arrived from \ 
Worts’ r’ure 1

St. John.MYER MOSS has jnat opened a n«w «took
of Goods suitable for(Contimud.)

CHAPTER V.
*W"inter JJ’isheries.you

Holiday and Wedding Presents,the Parisians 1”
AT“Ah,” said she, “you are not so 

obedient to me as my papa ia.”
“ Fathers in Scotland are made of 

sterner stuff, I should think," be 
•wered. “ We don’t talk that way.”

“ Now listen,” she said. “ I have 
the picture before me—everything com
plete—the lake, and Lynn Towers, the 
mountains and moorland, also the 
ravines where the deer take shelter—oh 
yes, I can see all that quite clear, but 
the «entrai figure, that is absent”

“ The central figure l”
“Mrs. Bell.”
He had quite forgotten about that 

lady ; now he laughed.
“ Oh no,” he said ; “ Mrs. Bell is 

not so important as that. She has 
nothing to do with Lynn. She lives at 
Gross.”

“ Well, that is a beginning, at all 
events,” she remarked, with a slight 
shrug of the shoulders.

“ Ob, but must I really tell you the 
story I You will try hard to believe 1"

“ I am not unbelieving.”
“Very well, then. I will tell you 

about Mrs. Bell, for I hope some day 
you wdl see her.”

Shelooked up inquiringly.
“ Yee, I am going to ask your father 

to take a moor up there that I know of, 
tad of course you would come to the 
lbdge. If he cares about grouse-shoot
ing sod isn’t afraid of hard work, it is 
the very place for him. Then you 
would see mÿ friend Melville, whe 
ought to be Melville of Monaglen by 
rights, and maybe he will be before 
Mrs. Bell has done with him.”

“ Mrs.lBell again ! Then I am to 
hear about her after alH”

------CONSISTING OF------
d Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets 

iss, Earrings. Plated and Fine Gold beta, 
lets, Unger Rings;Scarf Pius, Card Cases, 

ttons, Lockets.

Gold

Brace 
Cuff Bu

MBS. BELL. thfl We are prepared to supply the first quality
“Itis really quite wonderful how 

intimate yhn become, with people on 
board ship, and how well you get to 
know them.”

This not entirely novel observation 
wee addressed to Yolanda by the Mas
ter cl Lynn, while then two, with 
some half-dozen others, were grouped 
tugetker in the companion-way, w.here 
they had taken shelter from the flying 

The remark was not newy hut he 
appeared to think it important. He

Smelt and other Nets, J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Waltham
Watches, Boys' do. Stem Winders; as low 
as 96.00, A large variety of Napkin Rings.
Silver Tea and Coffee Pots, Cake 
Baskets, Card Receivers, Casters,

Water Pitchers, Pickle Jars,
Mugs, Butter Coolers, Spoons.

Forks, all sizes and kinds,
CHEAP and GOOD, etc.

We Engrave all Silver Pieces Free of Charge 
except Spoons and Forks.

We are fitted up with the most complete set of 
WATCHMAKERS’TOOLS and are prepared 

to do all kinds of work in tha; line, 
skillfully and at short notice,

------We do all kinds of------

and other
»n-

made in a thorough manner, and at the LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES,

FISHERMEN Just received per late Steamers from the МапиїаїЦ^геге.

their HOME MERCHANTS. 
AMERICAN NET**» TWINE CO., 

BOSTON

New Ulster Cloths,

The “Imperial Wringer.” es and Children:rFor GentsEimviUC-PUIH. FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL.
We make all kinds of Jewelry in Gold and Silver 

on the Premises.
We are prepared, in case of emergency.

and put new Wires and Reeds in 
PIANOS AND OUGKAJTS 

We are selling American Clocks AT COST to clear 
ent. A parcel containing a Watch can be sent 

Registered by Parcel Post to us from any 
part of the Province, work sent to us 

will receive prompt attention.

ANDseemed anxious to convince her of it»
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Porks, etc.
truth.

“It ia really quite womfarfah" he 
repeated ; aad he regarded the pretty 
face Ж» if eager to meet with acquies
cence there. “ On board ship you get 
to know the characters of people eo 
thoroughly ; you can tell 
friendship is likely to last after the 
voyage is over. Kalla and dinner par
ties are of no use; that is only acqusint-

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,
New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

ave labor aud lighten the work left to be dune.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cun&rd Street

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

MYER MOSS.the GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

ROOM PAPERS. TRADE MARK The Geeat English Remedy,
failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, aud all 
Diseases that lollow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature Uld Age, and 

Before тапУ other Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

MTFnll particulars iu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. fSTThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at 91 per pack- ■ 
age, or six packages for 95, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

Wholesale and Retailanoeahip ; at aes you are thrown so
much together ; you are cut off from 
the world, yon know ; there ia à hind 
of fellow-feeling and compatpenahip— 
that—that ia quite different. Why,” 
said he, with hi» eyas brightening, “ it 
seems abroad to think that the day be
fore yesterday you and I were absolute 
strangers, and yet here you have been 
letting me bare.you for hours by talk
ing of Lynn and the people there—”

“Oh, I assure you І am very grate
ful,” said Yolande, with much sincerity.
“ But tor you I should have been quite 
alone.” '

The fact ia, they had encountered a 
heavy two.daya’ gale outside the Bay of
Biscay and south of that ; and as the “ Very well, then. Mrs. Bell is not 
ship was a pretty bad roller, sad havoc Mrs. Bell, bot Misa Bell, only they call 
was wrought among the passenger,.
Mia. Graham had disappeared from the 
outset. Her husband was occasionally 
visible ; but he was a heavy man ; and 
did not like being knocked about ; so 
he remained mostly in the saloon. Mr.
Winterbourne was a good enough sailor, 
but the noises at night—he had a spar- 
deat cabin—kept him awake, and he 
spent the biset part of the daytime in 
hi» berth trying to get fitful snatches of 
sleep- Accordingly, Yolande,who want
ed to aae the sights of the storm, betook 
herself to the companion way, where 
she would have been entirely among 
strangers (being somewhat reserved in 
her walk and conversation) had it not 

^. been for Mr. Leslie. He, indeed,
proiSd himself to be a most agreeable 
eoiaopnioo—modest, assiduously atten
tive, goodnatared, and talkative, and 
very respectful. He was entirely gov
erned by her wishes. He brought her 
the hews of the ship, when it was not 
everyone who would venture along the 
deck, dodging thé heavy seas. He got 
her the beat corner in this companion- 
way, and the moat comfortable of the 
chaire ; and he had rugs for her, and a 
book, only that she waa far too. much

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,I HAVE RECEIVED INVOICES OF THE FOL
LOWING QUANTITIES 

Ex. “Sardinian,’' Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

“ Oh, he rather site upon me,” the 
master of Lynn aaid, modestly ; “ but 
we are pretty good friends, as things
go-”

il Bales, Containing 3,911; Irish Frieze,Ex “Caspian,"

4 Bales, Containing 1,859;
■1,77(1 rolls 6,770

The gale did not abate much that 
afternoon ; on the contrary, the great 
ship seemed to be rolling more heavily 
than ever ; and at one inimité a little 
accident occurred that might have been 
attended with more serious conse
quences. Mr. Winterbourne and young 
Leslie, not being able to reach the 
smoking-room on account of the seas 
coming over the bows, had sought 
shelter on a beach immediately aft of 
the hurricane-deck, and there, envelop
ed in water-proof, they were trying to 
keep their cigars alight. Unfortunately 
the lashings securing this bench had 
not been very strong, and at one bad 
lurch of the vessel—indeed, the deck 
seemed to be at right angles with the 
water below them—away went the whole 
thing, spinning down to leeward. 
Leslie was a smart young fellow, saw 
what was coming, and before the bench 
had reached the gunwale he had with 
one hand swung himself on to the lad
der ascending to the hurricane-deck, 
while with the other he had seized hold 
of his companion’s coat. Probably, 
had he not been so quick, the worst 
that could have happened was that the 
two of them might have had a thorough 
soucing in the water surging along the 
scuppers ; but when Yolande heard of 
the accident, and when Mr. Winter
bourne rather sadly showed her hie 
water-proof, which had been half torn 
from his back, she was instantly con
vinced that yoimg Leslie had saved her 
father’s life.

In consequence she was much less 
imperious and wilful in her manner all 
that afternoon, and was even timidly 
polite to him. She consented, without 
a word, to go down to dinner, although 
again she was the only lady at 
table. And, indeed, dinner that even
ing was entirely a ludicrous perform
ance. When Mr. Winterbourne and 
Tolsnde and young Leslie got to the 
foot of the companion-stairs, and with 
much clinging prepared to enter the 
saloon, the first thing they saw before 
them was a sudden wave of white that 
left the table and crashed against the 
walls. The stewards regarded the 
broken crockery with a ghastly smile, 
but made no immediate effort to pick 
up the fragments. The “ fiddles ” on 
the tables were found to be of no use 
whatever. When these three sat down 
they could only make sure of such 
things as they could keep their fingers 
upon. Buttressing was of no avail. 
Plates, tumblers, knives and forks, 
broke away and steeple-chased over the 
fiddles, until the final smash on the 
walls brought their career to a close. 
The din was awful ; and Mr. Winter
bourne was jouch too anxious about 
the objects Mound him to be able to 
make his customary little jokes. But 
they got through it somehow ; and the 
only result of these wild adventures 
with rocketing loaves and plates and 
bottles was that Yolande and the young 
Master of Lynn seemed to be on more 
and more friendly and familiar terms. 
Yolande talked to him as frankly as if 
he had been her brother.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO/
Toronto. Out., Canada 

Agent in Chatham,- - J. D. B. F. McK

For Heavy Overcoats.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,D. T JOHNSTONE.Samples now ready for Inspection.

Sole Agent for the Darwen Paper і 
ing Co., Lancashire, England.

JAS. C. FAIREY.
Newcastle, Feb. 13, 1883.

Stain- Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM KAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes : 
“During ten years’ active practice I have 
had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoephites. Since Northrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda can • 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to be preferred 
to any I have ever used or recommended. 
I have used it in my own family almost as 
a beverage during heavy colds, and in 
every instance a happy result has followed. 
I cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising from weakness of the 
muscular or nervous system.”

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
>» 100 pairs Best Whiteher ‘Mn.’ because she ia an elderly 

lady, and ia rich, and ia a substantial 
arid matronly-looking kind of person. 
Of course yon won’t believe the story, 
tint never mind. Mrs. Bell was cook to 
the Melville»—that was years and years 
ago, before old Mr. Melville died. But 
she waa an ambitions party, and Greea 
wasn’t enough for her. She could read 
and it isn’t every Higland servant lass 
who can do that. She read cookery 
blocks and made experiments. Now 
yon see the adventures of Mrs. Bell 
don’t make a herioc story.”

“ But I am listening,” said Yolande, 
with a calm air.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,
him and Newcastle, N. B.

J. McGREGOR GRANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co..

8t. John, N. B.
50 pairs Best TwilledMIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.

pw.NORTHESK, MIRAMICHi

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor

Canadian White Blankets
Johnson# Murray

A few pail’s of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceBARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Netaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

/■> RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Buildir* 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at sho t 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wer- 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class i- 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.êmetal fusing. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!“ She got to be clever, though there 

was not much chance for her in the 
Melvilles’ house. Then she went to 
Edinburgh. All this ia plain sailing. 
She got a situation in a hotel there ; 
then she was allowed to try what she 
could do in the cooking line ; then she 
wise made head cook. That is the end 
of chapter one : and I suppose you 
believe me so far. Years went on and 
Kirsty waa earning a good wage ; and 
all that we knew of her waa that she oaed 
to send small sums of money occasion
ally to help one or two of the poor 

mteriwtHlm whài Wse going on Mound [people in Gress who had been her 
her to read. Once or twice, when she 
wooldAtand by the door, he even ven
tured to.puthia hand on her arm, afraid 
lest she should be overbalanced and 
thrown ont on the swimming decks.
For there was, a hind, of excitement 
amid this roar and crash of wind and 
watsir. Who would decide which was 
the grander spectacle—that great mass 
of .driven tad tossing and seething 
silver thatfwent ont and ont ontil it 
met a wall of black cloud at the horizon,

A. H. JOHNSON. НОВІ. MURRAY.JOHN MgLAGGAN
IMPORTER

LATHE FOR SALE. Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.
O.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,

Barrteter-iit-Law ijtiaiutf’s., ^«uans, tt. MillH’liester,

Robertson,

A power Lathe with back motion in goed 
order.

J, B. SNOWBALL.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

TO BUILDERS.----- and-----
The subscriber begs leave to announce to 

his Patron» and the Public that he is ..vw prepared 
to execute all oiders entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR
& Allison,ROBERT MURRAY,

A ttorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

Wholesale DealerKENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE IMPORTERS OF

Dwelling Houses, Stores,------ IN— DRY GOODS,ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes &

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters,

&-Newel Posts, etc,

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.»neighbors, for she had neither kith nor 
kin of her own. Then there happened 
to come to the hotel in Edinburgh an 
elderly English gentleman who was 
travelling about for his health, and he 
whs frightfully anxious about his food, 
and he very much appreciated the cook
ing ht thé hotel. Hé made enquiries. 
He sawKirsty, who was by this time a 
respectable middle-aged woman, getting 
rather gray. What does the old maniac 
do but tell her that he has only a few 
years to live ; but the cooking of his 
food is about the most important thing 
to him in the world ; that he has no 
near relatives to inherit his property ; 
and that if she will go to Leicestershire 
and bind herself to remain cook in his

Cornmeal, WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ANp

Provisions ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. MILLINERYAND A
Orders also executed for

Remedy ever discovered, as 
fecta and does not blister.

The Most Successful
certain in its effecta

me і
it to certain і 
Read Proof В

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.:e:—Pugsley's Buililing, Prince William St., 
*5t24 вт. John,General Groceries. Window Shutters & Vene

tian Blinds WHOLESALE AND RETAILKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

IN STORE, with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
anv in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

tr PRICES REASONABLE! ^
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect 

Chatham. N. B.

Hamilton, Mo., June 14th, 1881.
B, J. Kendall <fc Co.,—Genie:—This is to 

that I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
found if to be all it is recommended 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-bones, Splints, and 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it to be the 
best thing for any bony substance I ha' 
used and I have tried many as I have m 
my study lor years.

Respectfully yours,

.ЇЇЙЙ 150 Half Chests Tea.
be and in

50 Caddies do.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

or the view from the other aide of the tub
Mb

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,Sec. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.
vessel (with ове’а back to the sunlight) 
—the mountains of bine rolling by, and 
their crests so torn by the gale that the 
foam >ended in a rainbow flourish of 
orange and red.

“ Theyaay she is rolling sixty-four 
degree» ‘oat and out,’” said Archie 
Leslie.

“Oh, indeed,” said Yolande, looking 
grave., “ But I don’t quite know what
that .means.

“Neither do I,” said he “but it 
sound» well What I do know is that

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • - - Bathurst, -V. B. 7 і 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHN.ade that

DIRECT IMPORTANT TTHEOPBILU8 DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. SWATNS DeBBHISAVP. V. CRIST. REFINED IRON.75 Boxes and Caddies A. H. JOHNSON,KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,house as long as he lived, he will under

take to leave her every penny he 
possessed when he died. ‘ I will,’ says 
Kirsty ; bnt she was a wise woman, 
and she went to the lawyers, and had 
everything properly settled. Shall I go 
on, Miss Winterbourne t I don’t think 
my herioine interests you. I wish you 
could see old Mrs. Bell."

“ Oh yee go on. That is not so un
believable. Of course I believe you. 
Is it necessary to say that V

Yolande’» dignity was a little bit dis
turbed at this moment by a scattering 
of spray around her ; but she quickly 
dried her red-gold hair and the smooth 
oval of her cheeks.

“ What comes after is a good bit 
stranger,” he continued. “ The old 
gentleman died ; only he lived much 
longer than anybody expected ; and 
Kirsty, at the age of fifty-eight or so, 
found herself in possession of an income 
of very near £4000 a year—well, I be
lieve it is more than that now, for the 
property has increased in value. And 
now begins what I can’t tell yon half 
well enough—I wish you could hear 
Mrs. Bell’s own account—I mean of the 
schemes that people laid to inveigle her 
into a marriage. Yon know she is 
rather a simple and kindly hearted 
woman ; but she believes herself to be 
the very incarnation of shrewdness ; 
and certainly on that one point she 
showed herself shrewd enough. When 
my sister re-appears on deck again, you 
say to her, ‘ Kirsty kenned better,’ and 
see if she does not recognize the phrase 
Mrs. Bell’s description of the various 
offers of marriage she has had beats 
anything j but it was always ‘ Kirsty 
kenned better. ’ Yes" ; and 
these was a formal proposal from Lord
----- ; I mean the father of the present
Lord----- ; and that proposal was twice
repeated. You know the----- s are aw
fully poor; and that one was at his 
wits’ end for money. But Kirsty 
not to be caught. Among other things 
he stipulated that he was to be allowed 
to spend eight months of the year in 
London, she remaining either in Leicea-

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pie I bom.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

Black and Bright TobaccoNew Hamburg, Ont , Dec. 28th, 1881,
I. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The bottle of 

Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, which was badly 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

Xaa.Ms. F. H. > 
Dr. Kendall’s

has on hand, ж superior assortment

100 Bbls. Sugar, CAST STEELREADY - MADE CLOTHING,
Tlios. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel
—COMPRISING—

GRANULATED <B YELLOW E. P. Williston, Men’s, Youths’ & Child-J. F. BOTH.you won’t see my sister until we get to 
Gib. Yon seem to be a capital sailor, 
Miss Winterbourne.”

“ I have often had to be ashamed of 
it,”, aaid Yolande... “To-day, also— 

e*e wae.no other lady at the table— 
t, t can not ait alone like t 

more ; no, I will rather hare no dinner 
ia terrible—

150 Boxes Soap,
100 Bushels

White Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

k— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramichl, N. B.

From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.Oneonta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1 

Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall A Co., 
of Enoeburg Falls. Vt., made a contract with the 
uublishere of the Ргшіог a half column advertise
ment for one year setting forth the mtints of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr. Kendall’» Treatise on the Horse and his 

advance paying

881.
Which he is offering at price» suitable to the

---------ALSO :---------

ROUND MACHINE STEELKELLY and MURPHYth
Manufacture of Spear A Jackson.oh R. B. ADAMS,

Tinplates, CHsndcocKE.AL
Sheet Iron

Diseases, which we are giving to 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

At>out the time the advertisement first appeared 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhom, who 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 

ad the advertisement aud concluded to test the 
cacy of the remedy, although his friends 

laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall's spavin Cure and commenced using it on 

iu accordance with the directions, and 
this week that it effected such a 

complete cure that an expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently coaid find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located 

has since secured a copy of 
on the Horse aud his Disease», 
ry highly and would be loth to 
price, provided be 

So much for

A TTORNEY-A T-LA W,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

Manufacturers ofthan go and ait alone—it 
and tbs captain laughing.”

“ Poor fellow, he is not in a laughing 
moodjost now.”

“ Weft, then ? There is no danger.?”
“Oh no. But I bear he has had hie 

hea4 cut open—a chronometer falling, 
on him in. his cabin. But I think he’ll 
show up. at dinner it is only a flesh- 
wotitid, They’ve had one of the boats

Next day matters mended con
siderably ; and the next again broke 
blue and fair and shining, with an im
mense number of Mother Cary’s chick
ens skimming along the sun-lit waters. 
Far away in the south the pale line of 
the African cost was visible. People 
began to appear on deck who had been 
hidden for the last couple of days ; 
Mrs. Graham was up and smiling, in an 
exceedingly pretty costume. When 
should they reach Gibraltar ? Who 
was going ashore ? Were there many 
“ Scorpions ” on board ?

Yolande was not ranch of a politician ; 
but her father being something of a 
“ Jingo,” of course she was a “ Jingo ” 
too ; and she was very proud when, 
toward the afternoon, they drew nearer 
and nearer to the gray scarred rock that 
commands the Mediterranean, and her 
heart warmed at the sight of a little red

SINGLE <fc DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNOS,
Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.effl )SIDE BARS—OPEN & TOP,
Black and Galvantoed.

£2T A special lot of Galvanised sheet Iron —
6 ft x 39 in. x 2u gauge.
7 “ x “ x **

OPEN PHAETONS,

WM. A. PARK,the horse 
he informed us TOP BUGGIES, 8 “ x “

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS. 4c. Beside» a heavy stock 

re, we expect early in March, per good Ship
rin. 11.234 Bars j. Refined iron.

Hoop Iron.

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

TOP PHAETONS,
‘‘AlfaMr. Schermerhom 

Kendall’s Treatise 
which he prizes ve 
part with at any 
obtain another c 
reliable articles.

SULKIES 2,566 
265 “could not 

advertisingcopy. .gas-Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.

I. & F- BURPEE & CO.store in. they say ; and some casks 
carried.away, and a good deal of smash
ing forward. I wonder if your father 
has got any sleep—I should think not. 
I’ll go and see how he is getting on if 
yoUjJike.’.’

“ Oh Ho ; if he is asleep, that is very 
well. No,” said Yolande j “ I wish 
you to toll me more about your friend— 
the 'geptleman who was your tutor. 
That is a very strange life for anyone to 
live.”

What she wished was enough for him.
“ I have not told you the strangest 

part of the story,,’ said he, *' for you 
would not believe it.”

FROM
COL. L. T. FOSTER.

OFFICE:—OVER TEE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq
CHOICE BRANDS OF St. John, N.B.

Flour, CASTLE STREET
Youngstown, Ohio, May 10th, 1 

J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—I had i 
uituie Hambletonian colt that I prized very 

highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; I had, him under the charge of tw.- 
veterinary surgeon» who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ke 
dall’s Spavin Cure in thy Chicago Express 
determined at once to try it and got our druggists 
here to send for it, they ordered three bottles ; 1 
took them all and thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u-ed it according to directions 
and the fourth day the colt tweed to be lame and 

lamps have dis ppeared. I ueed but one 
bottle and the colt's limbs are ps free from lump» 

in the state. He to 
so remarkable that 
the remaining two

FOR SALE.880. FACTORY -Main Street, Portland, 8t. John,Dr. B. 
valuable

NEWCASTLE, N. B. N.B.

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

Notice to Mill Owners CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS. S 0,000 BRICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.

ГРНЕ Subscriber Is prepared to furnish his Pa 
I TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above to in use in sev 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

('.res write», ret it yp and on 7umucji at ti.it* и'с.'хл auiteU u luguttl- 
U. Not quite tico da,». In ont tore* us u.ukfU and set it vp rswirefv 

and tatrod twenty thousand fut. I frl.t trrife full partiraisrt

ІШИ8Р»
MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD.

UARVEl FLt.TT,
Nelsos, N. B.eral Mills on this River.at Wholesale ates. Nelson, Sept. IS. 1882.

the

th CHAMPAGNE.ROBERT McGUIRE.and as smooth as any horse 
entiiely cured. The cure was 
I let two of my neighbors have 

are now using it.
Very Respectfully,

AT THE• speck on one of the ramparts—an Eng
lish sentry keeping gnard there. And 
when they went ashore, and wan
dered through the streets, she had as 

among moch interest in plain Tommy Atkins 
in his red coat as in any of the mote 
picturesquely clad Spaniards or Arabs 
she saw there : and when they went 
into the Alameda to hear the military

R. FLANAGAN,FISH WAREHOUSEbottles who
Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian’' via Halifax;

20 baskets Finest Champagne,L. T, FOSTER.

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IS

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CdfiE.“ Am I so unbelieving ?*’ said she, 
looking up.

His eyes met hers—but only for an 
instant. Ÿolande’s eyes were calm, 
smiling, unconcerned ; it was not in 
them, at all event*, that any confnsion 
lay.

ON THE

10 Cases Spar№ngBurgiiB^'& HocLON HUMAN FLESH
Public Whaif, - Newcastle,

TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

Patten’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, lg7& 
Kendall A Co.. Gents:—The particular 

case on which 1 used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen months 
standing. 1 had tiled many things but iu vain, 
your spavin cure put the foot to the ground 
again, and, for the first time since hurt, In a 
natural jiosition. For a family linimeut it excels 
anything we ever used.

AOONtSe WATCRO'J» ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CAOAOA
B. J. W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Uiracnii e 

isekoka, Dec. 15th, :7ti. The 16 H. P Mill run 
The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mills 

utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.
Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 

years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the
SAD IRONS.well.band play she knew by a sort of instinct 

that among the ladies siting in the r 
cool costumes under the maples and 
ac tcias such and such groups were 
Englishwomen—the wives of the officers, 
no doubt—and she would have liked to 
have gone and spoken to them. <;Gib” 
seemed to her to be a bit of England, 
and therefore friendly and familiar ; 
she thought the place looked tremen
dously strong ; and she was glad to see 
such piles of shot and ranged rows of 
cannon ; and she had a sort of gratitude 
in her heart toward the officers and the 
garrison, and even the Englishwomen 
sitting there with a tint of sunbrown on 
tneir cheeks, but an English look in 
their eyes. And all this was absurd

was
“ Of course I did not mean that,” 

eaidt he ; u but—blit one has one’s 
character for veracity, don’t you know 
and ff I were to tell yon about Mra. 
Bell-—the story is too improbable.”

MRS» POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

will find our Stock complete, oompris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate urices."

CustomersETC., ETC.

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line, 
have their orders, which are hereby resjiectfully 
Solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected stock of

Address for full particulars,
W. II. Olive, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Wateroue Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

Yours truly.
Rkv. M. P. Bell. 

Pastor of M. E. Chur eh, Patten’s Mills, N. Y. N^Éle-plated.Polished an
Kendall’s Spavin Cure

s sure in its effects,- mild in action as it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any bony 
growth or other enlargements, such as apavin 
splints, curbs, ringbone», callous, swellings, and 
any lameness and all enla gements of the Joints 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment to used for man or 
beast. It is now known to bo the best liniment 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certain in 
its effects.

end address for illustrated circular which, we 
givei positive proof of its virtue»/ No 
has ever met with such unqualified 

knowledge, for beast as well as

LONDON HOUSE O-A-TTTXOZKT.tershire or in the Highlands, as ehe 
“ Then it is «bout Mre. Bell that I j pleased. More than that, he even got

wish to hear,' said Yolande, in her ( the duke of-----to write to Miss Bell,
. and back up the suit, and promise that, 

“Besides, I’ve bored yon all day if she would consent, he would himself 
long - about those people in Inverness- go down and give her away.” 
shire. You will think 1 have never

EST Pricfs bt
H. P. M.XKQU1S,

Ctmaril St. vhatham.

Fob Sale at LoweCHATHAM, N. B.ICANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, I 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit- !

EACH PLUG OF THEІ ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
I 1_ hie Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices duringgentle, imperious way.
MYRTLE NAVY!ALSO ON HAND©d.

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments ; GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES, CANNED 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Clothing, also an excellent assortment

“The great Duke of----- ?” said Yo-
•een any one else, and never been any ; lande; with her eyes a little bit wider, 
where else. Now I would much rather

GOODS, SPICES, CITRON and LEMON 
PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

IS MARKED
think, 
remedy
success to our

Price 91 per bottle, 
druggists have it or can 
ent to any address 
proprietors, 
burgh Falls, VL

T. & B.IN STORE:“ Yes ; the late Duke. I thought I 
hear about the Chateau and the people should aetotiish you. But I have seen 
there. I want you to tell me what you | the Duke’s letter ; it is one of Mra. 
thought of America—after living in j Bell’s proudest possessions. I have no

doubt you will see it for yourself 
What I thought of 4merica !” said ! day. But Kiraty kenned better, ”

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, LARD,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

or 6 bottide for $5. All 
і get it for you. or it will be 

on receipt of price by the 
j. KENDALL it Go., Enos-

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
DR. B. ОЕІЛВ TOB CASH

F. O. PETeBSON.TsUor 
WM* »*. CHItom. , _

IN BRONZE LETTERS20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER
p. HOOK EN

that quiet place.” enough in a young minx who zn ide a 
I fool of Bhgliah idioms nearly every time

some
SOLD BY ALL, DRUGGISTS. NONE OTHER GENUINEWetetajr,», Pt» 1», ■»»■ hr ■t-, t

DR. SMITH’S GERMAN WORM 
REMEDY has b.en used by thousands 
of per-ons, who universally endorse our 
c'aim or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or pin worms from child 
or adult. It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
absolutely harmless, and requin s no 

after-physic. PFFFAkm nv tub

SVITH MFDICIFF C Y,
«ВШВТЕТ., m'TBEAL, 

AND TROY, N Y. 
s - - 25 CTS.PRIC
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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